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Committee will
meet to decide
ACGFA appeals
by Leah Barnum
News staff writer

The appeals process is underway for the Advisory Committee
on General Fee Allocations and
its distribution
of the studentpaid general
fee. Appeal applications have
been filed by
student groups
who disagree
with the fee allocations.
The appeals
committee will
meet next week to decide
whether the two groups that appealed ACGFA's decision not to
grant funds - the American Institute of Architecture Students
and BG 24 News ~ will receive
General Fee money.
The committee is made up of
three students and administrator
Ron Zweirlein, interim vice
president for student affairs.
Student members of the appeals committee are Edward Eaton, a graduate student selected
by the Graduate Student Senate,
and Jeff Livingston and Jason
Sonenshein, both selected by the
Undergraduate Student
Government.
The tentative date to begin the
decision process is April 21, according to Eaton. He added that
as far as he knows, the committee is only scheduled to hear one
of the appealing groups, and he
was not sure which one.
The appeals committee's decision will be based on the same
criteria ACGFA used, he said.
All of the groups that make de-
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cisions like the one ACGFA made
are subjective, Eaton said, and
they are just trying to see if ACGFA overlooked something.
"We'll meet about IS minutes
before [the meeting] to discuss
actual policies, because, as far as
I know, no [members of the appeals committee]were on the
ACGFA committee," Eaton said.
If the groups win the appeal,
the money they receive will come
from the General Fee contingency, which is a different portion
of the General Fee than the
$370,818 originally set aside for
distribution to the campus organizations, according to Zweirlein's
secretary.
Zweirlein declined to comment
on the issue.
The committee has received all
of the required information from
the appealing groups, Sonenshein
said.
"So far, there hasn't been any
action taken [on the appeals],"
Sonenshein added.
The appeals process began two
weeks after the ACGFA distributions on March S.
Of the 57 groups that petitioned for money, AIAS and BG
24 News were the only two
groups denied funds, except for
one - the Young Executives Club,
which did not show up to give its
presentation.
The two groups were denied
funds because ACGFA ruled they
did not meet criterion four which states the following:
"A request for funding of academic programs and curricular
auxiliaries should be made to the
academic unit to which the requesting organization is affiliated."

Pulitzer winners
receive accolades
t

I

by Klley Armstrong
The Associated Press

NEW YORK - The New York Times added three Pulitzers to boost
its collection to 69 in a contest that honored gut-wrenching photographs and stories about violence against women and victims of
radiation Tuesday.
The Times won its first Pulitzer for photography in addition to
prizes for features and spot news. The Chicago Tribune claimed two,
for editorials on child abuse and science writing.
"We were kind of hoping for more than one," said Max Frankel, The
Times' retiring executive editor. "It's my last as editor. What a way to
gol"
Edward Albee ended a nearly 20-year drought of commercial and
artistic recognition, capturing the 1994 Pulitzer in drama for "Three
Tall Women."
The play, which reopened off-Broadway Tuesday night, grew out of
Albee's stormy relationship with his mother - "an exorcising of demons," he said.
The other arts winners were: E. Annie Proulx, fiction; former Washington Post reporter David Remnick, general non-fiction; biographer David Levering Lewis; poet Yusef Komunyakaa; and composer Gunther Schuller. No history award was given.
The 1994 journalism winners captured America's conscience - gutwrenching photos from foreign lands and stories that sought to right
wrongs against women, children and victims of government.
The national reporting prize went to Eileen Welsome of The Albuquerque (N.M.) Tribune for her stories about Americans unwittingly
used In government plutonium experiments a half-century ago. She
spent years tracking down the story after learning of brief government reports.
"I hope the Pulitzer will be an inspiration to all newspapers, big and
small, and to die public who are out there just like us trying to batter
down the stubborn bureaucratic walls," said Welsome, who was in
New York to receive a Polk award for the same series.
The Times was honored for its spot news reporting on the World
Trade Center bombing that killed six people, injured more than 1.000
See rUUTZttS, page three
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Ohio volitics discussed
Freshman legislator comments on experiences
by Lawrence Hannan
News staff writer

State Representative Sally
Perz addressed issues in state
government including partisan politics,
state education and
other surprises she
faced in her
first term in
office.
Perz spoke
to University students
Tuesday
about her experiences as a
freshman in the state legislature.
"When I first came to
Columbus, there were a lot of
things that surprised me,"
Perz said. "The Democrats
have been in power for a long
time and the system is biased
in their favor. A freshman
Democratic representative
has more than twice the supporting staff than I was given."
Perz was also highly critical
of outgoing House Speaker
VernonRlffe.
"Riffe has no principles or
standards," she said. "He really runs the House with an iron
hand."
Perz said she is optimistic
about the future of the legislature. With Rlffe retiring, the
Republicans are expected to
get control of the House for
the first time In decades.
"New freshmen representatives like me know we were
sent here to not become part
of the system," she said. "This
is our chance to get a lot of
things done that have needed
to be done for a long time."
As part of her duties, Perz
said she wants to increase the
status of Northwest Ohio in
the House.
"Northwest Ohio is about
the lowest place, status-wise,
in Ohio," she said. "As the
representation gets better,.
hopefully we'll get more respect and influence on the
floor."
Tkc BG Nc-wuKmi Wtliir.tr
Perz was also fairly optimistic about the state of education State representative Sally Perz speaks to students and staff about her future plans for state legislation in Moseley Hall Tuesday afternoon.
in Ohio.

Panel will address racism
Leaders do not want discussion to become shouting match
by Melissa Llpowskl
News staff writer

A panel made up of different
racial and cultural backgrounds
will address the Issue of racism
tonight on campus.
Toriano Davis, a resident adviser in Conklln Hall, assembled
the racism panel discussion that
will eliminate what he sees as the
one-sided views toward racism.
"I became tired of the confusion that was the result of such a
serious issue," Davis said. "Many
people have a tendency to abuse
the Issue and use it as a crutch."
As a result of these misconceptions, Davis hoped that by establishing a new approach to dealing
with the concept of racism, people of different races and people
with different views will have a

In its 10 years as a University organization, LAG A
has expanded Its membership and its reputation.
•■Pages.

common ground on which to
walk.
The panel discussion will take
place at 9 p.m. in the main lounge
of McDonald East.
Davis has developed what he
thinks is finally a fair panel.
The panel is not one-sided and
is not favoring one group of people over another, he said. Instead, it is made up of people
from many different races and
backgrounds.
"There are so many questions
that are always brought up and so
many that are never asked when
it comes to the subject of racism," he said. "I think the panel
will give everyone the opportunity to deal with the real issues at
hand and and help people to become aware instead of just turning the discussion into a shouting

The Wood County Humane Society will offer a
rabies clinicSaturday to
vaccinate all cats and dogs
against the disease.
» Page 6.

match."
To achieve full cultural enhancement, one group cannot be
considered better than another
and one group cannot receive
special privileges, he said. Learning how to deal with the problem
will be a two-way street.
According to Davis, there is no
excuse for the "we-do-not-haveenough-for-us" attitude. Attitudes such as this one do not result in solutions, but result in
even more conflict, he said.
"One of the main purposes in
attaining a college education is to
allow people the opportunity to
learn how to relate to other people," he said. "Complaining instead of learning how to relate
just shows a lack of maturity.

Assembled racism
panel will:
v Strive lo eliminate one-sided
views toward racism and find a
common ground among different
races and views.
</ Consist of members of different
racial and cultural backgrounds
who will also talk about sexism,
interracial dating and issues of
homosexuality.
</ Meet at 9 pan. in the main
lounge of McDonald East

See PANEL, page three.

Glen Lubbert takes a look
at the accomplishments of
junior 5,000-meter runner
Brad Schaser who won the
Mid-American Conference/Gatorade Male Scholar Athlete of the Week Award.
» Page 7.

Today...Cloudy with a
chance of showers. High in
the upper 50s. Southwest
winds 10 to 20 mph. Chance
of rain 50 percent
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Jeans signify
equality in all
Today is Jeans Day, a day intended to show support for gays, lesbians and bisexuals. Unfortunately, it more often results in a big joke for the homophobes.
Jeans Day is part of B GLAD week (Bisexual, Gay
and Lesbian Awareness Days), in which students are
encouraged to wear jeans to show their support for
gay rights.
It doesn't necessarily mean the people who wear
jeans are gay, lesbian or bisexual. It just means that
the people who wear jeans believe people should be
able to be who they are without being discriminated
against.
Yet, every year, a large number of people who
normally wear jeans day in, day out, suddenly find
the urge to dress up, or opt for sweats, to avoid being
• seen with a speck of denim on their person.
Or even worse, after being informed it is Jeans
Day, some people will actually go home to change
their clothing.
How old are we?
A college atmosphere is supposed to encourage
people to be open-minded. To get to know people who
are different from you - to grow up.
Many of us have grown up around the stereotypes
of gays in the media - gay men as effeminate, and
lesbians as masculine. Sadly enough, some people
think these false images are true, to the point of stating that a person can "tell" if a person is gay.
Not exactly.
The whole theme behind Jeans Day is that gays are
just like heterosexuals in every way but one. Just
like heterosexual students, gay students are among
the masses trudging off to class in a pair of Levi's.
So, if you think people should be allowed to be
themselves without being hated, then wear your
jeans proudly. Otherwise, go ahead and go out of
your way to avoid wearing jeans - unlike homosexuals, homophobes are easy to spot.
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Pursuing the American dream
Sometimes special action is required in order to guarantee
fairness. Sometimes officially is
needed to convince the doubtful.
The Thirteenth Amendment
ended "involuntary servitude," a
fancy phrase meaning slavery.
On June 4. 1919, Congress
passed an amendment to the
Constitution of the United States.
This special amendment specifically addressed the rights of a
group of people. It awarded the
right of suffrage to every American regardless of gender. Women
could now approach a ballot box
and reap the benefits of citizenship.
The Constitution never stated
specifically that women were to
be discluded from this very basic
right. For all intents and purposes, they were to receive every
benefit offered to them by the
age-old document simply because they were citizens of the
United States.
I dare anyone to argue that the
Nineteenth Amendment was unnecessary. A piece of sacred
parchment is one thing, reality is
another.
On Feb. 6, 1869, Congress
passed the Fifteenth Amendment. It declared that anyone
could vote regardless of race,
color or previous condition of
servitude.
All these are examples of the
ability of the U.S. government to
admit its mistakes and put forth
effort to amend them. Obviously,
special legislation was required
in order to end political racism
and official discrimination.
No matter what the old, stately
gentlemen wrote and signed in
blood, pursuing happiness Is a
constant struggle for many
Americans.
Women still get about 75 cents
to every male-earned dollar.

Andrea
Wood
African Americans are being
digested by faulty human services systems.
Homosexual people are discriminated against by housing
managers, employers and
government agencies such as the
military.
Asian Americans are stereotyped and condemned because
the U.S. has a hard time accepting a "No. 2 spot" in the economic world.
Although the authors of the
Constitution meant well, the Utopia to which they referred does
not exist. Life, liberty and being
happy cant be made possible in
the form of a declaration.
Thank goodness there is room
for improvement. The amendments I mentioned acknowledged a need within American
society.
Only through the efforts of incredible individuals and a desire
for change did these improvements come about.
Black History Month flowed
quickly through the boxes on the
calender. Only one month to give
proper honors to men and women
who represent a rich culture
which Is often ignored by common historical educators.
Women's History Month was
marked by flyers and quick fun-

facts during announcements in
the all-female dorms. Men's history has overshadowed the women who created "herstory" - it
would take years to balance the
books.
I'm glad there are efforts to
pick up where the government
has sadly left life and liberty
hanging. It also makes a person
who believes in human rights
conscious of tremendous adversity In the face of huge bureaucracies and common ignorance.

and bisexual people are denied
consideration for many things In
this country, and I want people to
know I am at least trying to understand.
I wear them because we are all
alone In this world - sometimes
it's nice to know you have unnamed friends.
I wear jeans today to encourage awareness and action.
It's a small statement on my
part. My symbolic support of
human rights simply means I refuse to be silent.

This impressive country we live in is heavily
burdened with contradiction.
People such as James Walters
who hide behind the comfort of
ignorance refuse to acknowledge
the struggles of others. Anyone
who feels so strongly about the
preservation of the Constitution
and its ideals must realize one
cannot pick and choose who it
protects. It was created to
preserve the vitality of all Americans. I have offered you examples of times when particular legislation was needed In order to allow certain groups the rights and
privileges so cherished by the
American people. Not special
rights, but special action to ensure equal lights which any
American would support.
I advocate equal rights.
I'm proud to be a Jeans-wearer
today.
I wear them in honor of my gay
and bisexual friends who represent Incredible talent and ideology. The gay and bisexual people
I know are educators, poets, students, executives, parents, conservatives and liberals. Above
all, they are American.
I wear Jeans today because gay

I cherish the ability and opportunity to write these words, go to
this school, have my Job and pursue my own happiness. I don't
think other people should be denied the same gifts.
This impressive country we
live in is heavily burdened with
contradiction. It all looks SO
hopeful and easy on paper, but
truth and justice aren't born of
ink.
Years will pass and the conflicts people create may never be
resolved. The prejudices humans
feel may never be appeased. The
hatred of another person may
burn in each of us for ages. No
government created for people
can choose sides, but it can guarantee support and fairness.
A government must also be encouraged to amend its mistakes.
For these reasons, human
rights organizations strive to
create awareness In both the
government and common citizens.
Someone Is taking action
against the unfairness.
Be glad.

Cheerleaders deserve every cent
The uninformed author of "Money divided unevenly," in The News
on April 6 doesnt take into consideration the money that Is spent on
other cheer lead ing squads around the country. The author wrote:
TTie J 7 cheerleaders received $8,000 for uniforms, travel expenses
(including meals) and cheerleading camp. Each cheerleader cost us
$470. We should at least get one pom-pom each out of the deal.
Does the author not want cheerleaders? Some colleges give cheerleaders f u 11 -ride scholarships to be on their squad. Are we becoming
so stingy we will not have a cheerleading squad for our MAC football
and basketball teams? The "author" or this article said that we pay
$470 for each cheerleader. We have almost 18,000 students at this
University. If that "author" pulls out his or her nice little calculator,
he or she would see that it only averages out to be about 2A cents per
student That is barely half of a nickel for a cheerleader. I donl think
that you could get a pom-pom for that. All the money that Is used for
the cheerleading squad at Bowling Green State University la used for
necessities only. What kind of University will we have if we cannot
even spend 44 cents a year for an entire cheerleading squad?
I, a cheerleader, think a few things need to be pointed out about the
cheerleaders at the University. We have a squad of about 16 to 20
cheerleaders who devote about 800 hours to pumping up and entertaining the supporters of Falcon football and basketball. That 800
hours is an estimate that does not include the countless hours spent
staying in shape doing aerobics, playing basketball, lifting weights,
eta It does not Include games, traveling and practice. Each student In
this University pays only about 44 cents a year to have a cheerleading
squad that represents what "Falcon Pride" la all about. If this writer
would only know how embarrassing It la to talk to cheerleaders form
other squads and find out that they receive a significantly greater
amount of money than we do. They cannot believe that the only benefit we receive for cheering is a pair of tennis shoes. I like to Joke with
them and say that things are looking up for us because next year we

might even be able to get a pair of socks, too!
There is a great deal of extra things that we could use, but the
money is not there for our leisure (like the author in The
News insinuated). Sure, it would be nice to have some of the extras
that other cheerleaders get, but we are not asking for that. We would
just like the necessities that it takes to have a successful program.
When our basketball team leaves Bowling Green, they leave without the cheerleading team. I realize It would be too expensive to send
us to all the games, but I think It would be nice to represent our team
at a few MAC games away from home.
This la not the way that things should be run. Why do we have to
fight against so much opposition to receive changes that moat other
colleges already have? How can anyone find It absurd to pay 44 cents
a year to have a cheerleading team? When two of our girls broke their
ankles (one broke it In five places, the other chipped a bone), how
much of your 44 cents do you think was used to pay their doctor bills?
Not one penny! I think that It Is about time for the University to catch
up with the rest of the academic communities. Nothing would please
us more than to receive a little support and respect from more students. I have dreams that someday we will receive the support it
takes to put a squad on ESPN competing for a National Cheerleading
Title. Such national recognition could bring our little college great
benefits.
Lastly, to the author of "Money Divided Unevenly", maybe you
should do a little research the next time you want to be a detriment to
a program that people have worked so hard for. Also, if you had
shown some support for Falcon basketball and gone to the Toledo
game, you would have received your free pom-pom which you think
you are so deserving of.
Isreal L Reynolds is a University cheerleader and a guest columnist for The BG News.
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THEY
SAID IT
"In many instances, when you look
around at other cities in the United
States, it's museums that are bringing
life back into the city."
-Toledo Mayor Carty Finkbeiner
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Suicide sparked another

SEATTLE - A man fatally shot
himself on Monday in what police
say was an apparent reaction to
last week's suicide of rock star
Kurt Cobain.
The man in Maple Valley, 20
miles southeast of Seattle, killed
himself with a shotgun, King
County police spokesman Dave
Robinson said. The man's roommate said the victim, 28, was despondent over Cobain's death,
Robinson said.
Cobain, the 27-year-old lead
singer for Nirvana, also killed
himself witha shotgun. His body
was found Friday in the Seattle
home he shared with his wife,
Courtney Love, and their
20-mont h old daughter.
Further details on Monday's
victim were not released.
A non-profit counseling service
in Seattle, the Crisis Clinic, reported it has been swamped with
calls since Cobain's death. The
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number of calls increased from
about 200 to 300 a day, director
Susan Eastgard said.
At a candlelight vigil in Cobain's honor Sunday evening, a
crisis counselor addressed the
crowd of about 4,500 people and
advised distraught fans not to
hurt themselves.

Breasts ruled as business assets

WASHINGTON - An Indiana
woman has won agreement from
the U.S. Tax Court that her
breasts are business assets and
can be depreciated for tax purposes.
Cynthia S. Hess, known as
"Chesty Love" in her professional life as an exotic dancer,
and her husband, Reginald R.
Hess, claimed a $2,088 deduction
in 1988 for depreciation on the
surgical implants that enlarged
her bust size to a S6FF.
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Tim Burch and his fiancee Rhonda McCaTferty evacuate Burch'i
daughters, Courtney, S, left, and Sarah, 2, from their trailer home

PULITZERS
Continued from page one.
and shattered Americans' confidence that terrorism was a foreign problem.
Its feature writing award went
to Isabel Wilkeraon for her profile of a fourth-grader from Chicago's South Side and two stories
on the Midwestern floods.
With 69 Pulitzers - more than
any other news organization c The Times captured its first
photography prize for freelancer Kevin Carter's feature
photograph of a vulture hovering
over a starving Sudanese girl
who had collapsed on her way to
a feeding center.

In Springfield, III. Tuesday after three inches of rain In a 24 hour
period flooded the trailer park.
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'. Which BGSU athletic team won the school's
I first conference championship?
A.
B.
C.
D.
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D
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Tennis
Basketball
Baseball
Football
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Congratulations!! to the -fr
£. finalists for Student Leader of ^
.
the Year!
.
Audry Snyder Jill Fenicle
Lisa Ross
Tracy Scott Jim Knauer it
April 20th
it
The Student Leader of the it
Year will be chosen at the it
Leadership Recognition
Banquet. Good Luck to all it
it
Finalists!!

Dinner
4:00- 7pm

GARLIC
BREAD
Dinner
5-7pm

$4.75
w^O/mmk

Homemade
Pizza
9o,w
Lunch
11:30-1:30

$4.25

STUDENT QUANTUM 90 HOURS:
MK 7a.m.-6p.m.
M-F afler 6p.m.
M-F4:30-7p.m.
MR 5-7p.m.
MF6-llp.ni.

Proul
Falcon's Neat
Bowling-n-Creenery
Pheasant Room
Pixia Outlet

Sal. & Sun. 10a.m.-6p.m
Sun. 1 U.m.-2p.m.

it

Continued from page one.

Anybody can complain because It
Is safe."
Throughout the discussion the
10 panelists will also discuss sexism. Interracial dating, forms of
extreme racism, issues of homo
sexuality and raciallysegregated fraternities and sororities.
To be effective, the discussion
will require the conscious effort
of many people, he said.
"I hope that people of all races
with different views come and
join in on the discussion," he
said. "After the panel discussion,
the event will turn into an open
forum and everyone will have the
opportunity to share their own
views."

O

ORGANIZATIONS

it
it

J I LEADERSHIP *

Senior Send-Off BGSU Trivia
Question^!!!!!!!!!!!
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Build your own
sub or sandwich
TONIGHT!

itititititititititititititirit
The residence halls within Harshman
Quadrangle are named after
A.
B.
C.
D.

1ISI1TI

OFFICERS

T I A I N I N 6

C01FS

Ohio governors
BGSU professors
BGSU trustees
Ohio literary figures

• »•

AVAILABLE
RENTALS FOR
94-95

I.

2 Bedrooms

520LReed
i»824 8ttlSL
801 & 808 5tfl SL

709 6th 8t
|For More Information
CallNEWLOVE
Lnei
Rentals
iiaid
A
352-5620
A
Our Only Office I

^HAVE IT V

* ALL! »
•
it
•
it

1 & 2 Bdrm
On site Maintence
FREE HEAT
Summer, Fall & Spring
Rent Available

•k Recycling Stations
* 24 Hr. maintenance
* FREE CAMPUS SHUTTLE

* Pool!

352-9135

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP.
If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a
freshman or sophomore, you can still
catch up to your classmates by
attending Aimy ROTC Camp Challenge, a paid six-week summer
course in leadership training

By the time you have graduated from
college, you'll have the credentials of
an Army officer You'll also have
the self-confidence and discipline
it takes to succeed in college and
beyond

ARMY ROTC
THE SMAITOT COLLEGE C0CISE TOO CAM TAIL
For details, visit Rm. 1S1, Memorial Hall or call
372-2476

' *M

Campus
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Jazz swings into BG

celebrates
education

Week presents variety of performers, music
by Cynthli Kent
News staff writer

The sounds of be -bop and blues
will be swinging throughout the
University's College of Musical
Arts during Jazz Week.
This year's events, which
occur all this week, include performances by University and
high school ensembles, the college's nationally acclaimed Jazz
faculty and guest jazz artists The
Dirty Dozen Brass Band.
The Dirty Dozen is scheduled
to perform at 8 p.m. Saturday In
KobackerHall.
Michael Bakan, associate
professor of ethnomusicology,
said the performance by The
Dirty Dozen will be the "headline
feature" of Jazz Week.

"They are a contemporary
form to the original brass band of
New Orleans," Bakan said.
"[Their music] is original jazz
music with a contemporary
twist."
The band also brought its
unique sound to recordings by
the Manhattan Transfer, the Neville Brothers, Buckwheat
Zydeco, Phil Alvin and Poi Dog
Pondering. The group has appeared in more than 30 countries
and at major jazz festivals, including Montreux and North Sea
in Europe and the New Orleans
Jazz and Heritage Festival.
Jeff Halsey, director of jazz
studies, says The Dirty Dozen
conceit will be "exciting." Halsey also says that the band has
more of a "modem flavor."

Jeff Halsey and Friends will
perform in the Faculty Artist Series on Wednesday at 8 p.m. in
Bryan Recital Hall.
"[The faculty group] is very
talented," Baken said. "Anyone
who comes to the concert will
have the opportunity to hear
first-rate contemporary jazz in a
more mainstream tradition."
The University High School
Jazz Festival also will be presented Saturday. Participating
high schools Include Toledo St.
John's, Bucyrus, Thomas Worthington, Ashland, Lakewood and
many others around the state.
In addition to the high school
jazz festival on Saturday, there
will be several jazz performances by University groups.
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In the Fall, 2 & 3 Bedrooms, Furnished,
COME CHECK IT OUT!

GREENBRIAR INC.
224 E. Wooster
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i to the University do ton*
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a fmr amount at English, they
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Ootteraetdrhtott sometimes
tokto from one year to a year
tot ■ Half to leach foreign stu
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•here they can function in
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Whan they arrive at the Uni
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waal to learn the language are
rising instead of decreasing a*
many people would tnbtk they
would he," rite said "Many
people in this country as w-'1
aa those in other countries
have a need to use the language."
In cooperation with the
World Student Association's
International Week, the English department has placed
emphasis on strengthening the
band* between American students and international students at the University, sh*
arid.
There arc displays In the
University Union as well as the
library this week that highlight
these programs as well as the
cultures of foreign students.
"We hope to open the eye* of
University atudenu so they
can reach out and learn from
the International students on
campus and In their classes,"

All Students with NDSL, Perkins, Nursing and/or Schcll
student loans graduating or leaving BGSU at the end of
Spring semester 1994 are required to attend an exit
interview.
Please plan to attend one of the following Student Loan Exit
Interviews held in BA Building.
Monday, April 18
Tuesday, April 19
Wednesday, April 20
Thursday, April 21

BA-112
BA-113
BA-112
BA-110
BA-112

10:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
5:00 p.m.
3:30 p.m. & 6:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

The repayment provisions of your NDSL, Perkins, Nursing and/or
Schell student loans will be explained at this session. Please allow
approximately one hour for the interview.
Note, students who do not attend an interveiw session will have their
grades and transcripts withheld.
Contact the Student Loan Collection Office at 372-8112 if you are unable to
attend one of the above sessions or have any questions.
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USG
backs
gender
equity
by LMnnea HMM*
News staff writer
The Undergraduate Student Government passed a
gender equity bill last week
that
strongly
c o n demned
the use of
unfair
IVOMKUUWAIr.
hiring rtMtfTMivnMMnr
practices.
The
hill,
which
was sponsored by L'SCi senators
Dave Harold and Jeff Stefancic, was passed to show
USG's support of a Faculty
Senate resolution calling
for more equality on campus between equal positions
with regard to salary.
Harold and Stef ancik said
they believe the bill will let
the administration know
that USG stands behind
Faculty Senate in its desire
to have a more equitable
system of judging faculty.

If

fJSG

"Hopefully the administration will get on it and
help establish a new system
of Interpreting and reporting the Information on the
professional and economic
status of female and male
members of the University," Stefancik said. "A
study done 20 years ago
showed there was a lot of
sexism in regard to positions and how much people
gat paid. Unfortunately it
hasn't changed much ovet
the years."
Harold said he has
received some positive
feedback from students
about this biU.
"The students want good
teachers." Harold said.
"The more rewards a
teacher gets on merit the
better it is for the student
body."

LAGA supports diverse groups
by David Coehrs
News staff writer
The Lesbian And Gay Alliance has five
statements of purpose and one major
goal. They all spell support. And according to Peter Herman, LAGA vice president, a positive, accepting atmosphere
toward homosexuals on campus is helping the group's efforts.
A co-sponsor of this week's B-GLAD
campus activities, the 10-year-old organization is gradually expanding both its
membership and its campus reach. Herman said LAGA is glad for added opportunities to enlighten and serve both the
gay and straight communities.
"People don't realize that everything
you attribute to heterosexuals you can attribute to homosexuals as well," he said.
Begun around 1982, LAGA originally
was an underground organization formed
by University gays and lesbians mutually
seeking support.
A decade after its creation LAGA
boasts a membership of about 125. It
receives funding through ACGFA, operates from a campus office and recently
expanded its constitution in November to
five statements of purpose.
These purposes include: providing education through panel discussions and
meetings, providing support for the

community and developing a gay history
and gay awareness.
After originally gathering for two
years in private homes, it started meeting weekly at St. Thomas More Church.
The group moved to its current meeting facility at the United Christian Fellowship Center several years later, due
to a conflict of interest within the parish,
Herman said. The center offers campus
ministry for all religious affiliations.
"Our board has adopted a position that
neither condones nor condemns homosexuality," said Rev. Karen Thompson,
director. "It's our theological position
that all people are loved by and valuable
to God."
Rev. Thompson has heard LAGA members attest first-hand to the positive impact the organization has had on their
lives.
"Some people from small towns have
told me how grateful they are to have
someplace to go where they won't get
kicked out," she said.
Meetings are held each Thursday at
8:30 p.m.
The group is for all people, not just a
particular type, said Matthew Storer,
LAGA president.
"[LAGA] has been there for the community. Not just the gay community but

for everyone. While we are oriented
toward the gay, lesbian and bisexual
communities, we don't cater only to
them," he said.
Storer said heterosexuals can also
benefit from LAGA-sponsored events.
"We can educate them and help them
become aware," he said. "We're not going to say "Here come the straight people.' We never ask a person's sexual
orientation. We're just going to welcome
them."
Herman said although the gay and lesbian lifestyles are increasingly accepted
on campus, one-fourth of LAGA members use only their first names or pseudonyms. The decision by a member to
hide his or her identity is a personal
choice respected by the organization, he
said.
LAGA officers have agreed to rule by
example and identify themselves by their
full names.
"By remaining in the closet we
wouldn't give [members] positive reinforcement," he said.
He said one of LAGA's biggest mainstays is panel discussion.
"Our panels really serve well to educate people in areas related to the gay
lifestyle," Herman said.
He said LAGA panel discussions gen-

erally are held several times a week at
various campus locations, each drawing
an audience of 25 or more. Audiences
often include members of the straight
community who are drawn to the event
as ardent supporters or curiosity seekers, he said.
"Sometimes a straight audience member will admit afterward that he was
scared to show up," Herman said. "But
he'll tell us that he learned something
from the discussion, something he wasn't
aware of."
Speakers are selected who best satisfy
the needs of the groups requesting panel
discussions. Panels are routinely requested by residence halls, fraternities
and sororities.
LAGA also offers a campus hotline
service (352-5242) Monday, Wednesday
and Friday from 7-10 p.m. Although it is
not a counseling service, it gives callers
the chance to ask questions and speak
with LAGA members about gay-related
issues.
The group also sponsors movie screenings and dances. The final LAGA-sponsored dance this semester will be held
April 17 at Uptown.
Herman emphasized that heterosexuals are encouraged to attend all LAGA
events.

County to dedicate nature preserve
Cedar Creeks Preserve is located east of Walbridge along
State Route 51, near the intersecOn April 23, the Wood County tion of Walbridge Road. There
Park District will celebrate will be a ribbon cutting cereEarth Day with a dedication of mony with the dedication and
speech given by State Rep. RanCedar Creeks
dall Gardener at 1 p.m. Up to 110
Preserve.
county dignitaries and elected
The dedicaofficials have been personally
tion, which will
invited to the dedication.
be open to the
The preserve will benefit the
public, wUl last
public through nature study and
from noon to 4
passive recreation. It will also
p.m. It will
protect and enhance the enviprovide activities such as
ronment.
"A levy that gave us an opportree planting,
tunity to do this was passed,"
nature hikes,
trail tours and children's nature
games. All activities will be free
of charge.
by Katie Carroll
News staff writer

and felt a lease was the best arrangement," said Andrew S.
Kalmar, director of the Wood
County Park District.
The property has been developed during the past year. The
last few years have been spent
working out the language of the
lease and rereading the master
plan for the land.
Throughout the preserve,
trails have been cut and woodchipped. A bridge has also been

said Jay Wagoner, graduate intern for the Wood County Park
District. "We want to provide
these areas for the residents of
Wood County."
The Wood County Park District
leased the property, which is
about 26 acres, from the Wood
County Commissioners for 25
years. Four of those acres are
used for a sanitary sewer treatment facility. After the lease is
up, the Park District can opt to
lease the property for an additional 25 years.
"The county commissioner
wanted to own and operate the
sanitary sewer treatment facility

constructed to provide access to
the trails.
Final touches will be made in
the week and a half or so that
remains before the event takes
place.
"Before the dedication, parking facilities will be completed
and more trees will be planted.
The staff is also working on an
information center which will be
located near the parking area,"
Kalmar said.
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SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
Who IS PADDY Q. MURPHY?
(SAE)Bowllng Green- Tragedy struck the
brothers of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, as It
was learned that their beloved brother
Paddy O. Murphy was discovered In an
expired state at the home of a friend
here in Bowling Green. "He refused
treatment at the Wood County
Hospital,"his friend sadly told us. "He
keeled right over the minute he walked
in my door," he said. Paddy Murphy had
a history of liver ailments which was
later determined to be the contributing
factor to his youthful demise. Paddy will
be sadly missed by all.To honor our
departed brother, a funeral will be held
by the Brothers of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
today at 5:00 pm. All those wishing to
pay their last respects are invited to
attend the funeral proceedings. A dinner
dance will also be held in honor of the
late Paddy Murphy this weekend in
Cincinnati during which time the SAE's
and their dates will pay tribute to a
genuine "True Gentleman."
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Sigma Alpha Epsilon Is on* of the
nation's oldest fraternities, and its members
enjoy a proud tradition ol friendship and
brotherhood thil has endured since Its
founding in 185S. This week the brothers of the
Ohio Kappa Chtpter Of SAE will be celebrating
another traditioi that makes us unique to the
greek community, the honoring of Paddy Q.
Murphy.
In traditon, the brothers ol SAE gather
together to celebrate the spirit of the legendary
Paddy Murphy. While a wake may not seem Ilka
an upbeat event, it provides SAE the
opportunity to aalute their graduating seniors.
At the same time the younger members of the
chapter are given the chance to take the reigns
and guide Ohio Kappa into the future.
The Paddy Murphy celebration lasts the
entire week, with different events occuring
every night. The culmination ol which is the
formal dance, BGSU's premiere formal, which is
held in a different location each year. This year
Paddy Murphy will be held in the city of
Cincinnati, Ohio and it promises lo be an
outstanding weekend for the brothers of SAE
and their dates.
Best of luck to all of BGSU's graduating
seniors from the Ohio Kappa Chapter of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon.
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Clinic offers
vaccinations
by Richard Leva
News staff writer
The Wood County Humane Society is offering its services on
Saturday to vaccinate all dogs and cats in Bowling Green against
rabies.
The Spring Low Cost Rabies Clinic comes right on the heels of
a new city ordinance which requires all dogs and cats within city
limits to be innoculated with a rabies vaccine.
According to Molly Meese, shelter director of the Wood
County Humane Society, Bowling Green does not have a rabies
problem and this service is being offered to prevent one.
"Being a farm community and having certain animals like
opossums and raccoons about, they carry rabies and if they bite
a dog or cat, they would give it rabies if it hadn't had its innoculation," Meese said. "Therefore, we're really protecting Bowling
Green by doing this."
The rabies clinic will take place Saturday, April 16 from 10
am. to 2 p.m. at Woodland Mail, 1234 North Main St. The Humane Society recommends that all pets be put on leashes or
placed in carriers for safety and security reasons.
The price of the vaccine is $8.00, which is about half the average price of a rabies shot. All proceeds from the event will go to
aid homeless animals at the shelter.
For more information, call the Wood County Humane Society
at 352-7339.
WSA WSA WSA WSA WSA WSA WSA WSA

Addiction causes crime
Department deals with economic, social problems
byTaraStubbs
News staff writer

Ohio Department of Drug and Alcohol Addiction
Services:
O Alcoholism alone costs Ohioans more than $4.2
billion a year in health and other related costs.
O At least $92 million is spent taking care of babies born with fetal alcohol syndrome.
O It costs $50,000 a year, including capitalization, to keep someone in state prison for a
year, and $5,000 to put someone through appropriate treatment.
O A treatment program for an expectant mother
costs about $200 a day, as compared to as much as
$1.200 a day for a drug-exposed Infant in a hospital
neonatal intensive care unit
Montgomery said ODDAAS administers both
prevention and treatment programs. The goal of
the program is to discourage addiction and the
goal of the treatment program is to turn addicts
into responsible citizens.
"The goal of the prevention system is to deter
addiction, and the goal of the treatment program is
to turn addicts into healthy, productive taxpayers," Montgomery said.

Addiction to alcohol and other drugs is a stimulus for crime, health and social problems, as well
as being a serious economic problem, according to
state Sen. Betty Montgomery, R-Perrysburg.
The Ohio Department of Drug and Alcohol Addiction Services is a service that works on the economic and social problems of drug and alcohol addiction that cost Ohioans millions of dollars a year,
she said.
"ODDAAS is aggressively working to combat
the problem and turn lives around," Montgomery
said.
ODDAAS was created in 1989 by the General Assembly. Ohio is only one of four states to address
substance abuse in the cabinet.
The department coordinates the services of
other agencies, the criminal Justice system, law
enforcement, the legislature and local agencies
and prevention professionals throughout the state.
Montgomery said treating drug addiction has
obvious health merits, but the economic impact
cannot be overemphasized. According to ODMontgomery said to accomplish these goals,
DAAS, drug abuse costs Ohioans over $7 billion
each year in health and other costs including wel- ODDAAS funds 533 certified treatment programs
fare programs, lost productivity and criminal Jus- and 309 prevention programs. For every dollar
tice cots.
spent on treatment and prevention, $11 is saved in
health care costs.
"Preventative measures are the key to curtailing
"Undoubtedly, the work of this department is an
costs," Montgomery said.
invaluable tool for rehabilitating Ohioans for savAccording to to the 1993 annual report of the ing tax dollars," Montgomery said.

WORLD STUDENT ASSOCIATION

1994 Sorority Rush
Information Night
Wed. April 13th
Grand Ballroom
9:15 p.m.

% -— ,'"■.'• v

INTERNATIONAL DINNER
SAT. APRIL 16th
Tickets sold in the Union Foyer
April 11-14 from 9-5 p.m.
^WryRush

for more information call 372-2249
Tickets $6 only
WSA WSA WSA WSA WSA WSA

WSA WSA

Don't Miss Out!

City toJvc
potholes,
fissures
in streets
by John Glbney
News staff writer
The Bowling Green
Transportation and Safety
Committee set aside funding for
t h
e
paving of
damaged
streets as
part of an
ongoing
effort of
road
maintenance.
The
committee agreed to allocate money from a street
maintenance account fund
to those roads deemed most
needy at its meeting Monday night
Bill Blair, Public Works
director, said street breakdowns are normal, so an account fund for repairs is
absolutely necessary.
"There Is not enough
money in the budget to repair all the streets, so we
put them on a priority list,"
Blair said.
The paving projects awarded funding include
Woodbridge Park, Brim
Road, Charles St., Lyn
Road, Carol Road, Gypsy
Lane Road, Morton Ave.,
City Lot No. 1, alley resurfacing at the 100 block of
Williams and alley resurfacing off of Pearl Street,
east of South Maple Street.
The average life of a
street is five to 10 years, at
which point maintenance
becomes necessary, he
said.

You may even get paid for
readin
± L • After all, this book from f%^

| MasterCard offers lots of useful tips on finding a real
job, and it's written for students by students. To order
: your copy for $9.95, call 1-800-JOB-8894. MasterCard.
I
ilt's more than a credit card. It's smart money", tfffr
I
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Tulsa's Smith to Schaser puts cliche to rest
interview at OU
by Owen Canfield
The Associated Press
OKLAHOMA CITY - University of Tula* officials confirmed
late Monday that basketball
coach Tubby Smith would be
interviewing for the recently vacated position at the University
of Oklahoma.
Oklahoma officials had met
earlier In the day to discuss their
strategy in replacing basketball
coach BlUy Tubbs, who left during the weekend for the job at
Texas Christian.
Don Tomkalski, Tulsa sports
Information director, told The
Associated Press the university
has "reluctantly" agreed to allow
Smith to interview at Oklahoma.
"According to Chris Small,
University of Tulsa vice president for administration and
interim athletic director, he confirmed this evening that the University of Oklahoma has asked
for permission to talk to Tubby
Smith about their head coach position," Tomkalski said.
Smith was either already in
Norman late Monday or would be
on campus early Tuesday to
Interview for the job, Tomkalski
said.
"Chris Small stated it has been
past precedent that we do not
deny opportunity to any Tulsa
University employee," Tomkalski said. "Chris Small added while it is disappointing, especially after Friday's agreement
with Smith and Tubby's public
statement - nothing seems to be
surprising in this business."
Smith was thought to be locked
In at Tulsa with a five-year deal.
The agreement was reached on
Friday, but Smith hasn't formally
signed a contract.
Smith turned down a lucrative
offer from Kansas State before
agreeing to stay with Tulsa His
name also has been mentioned In

connection with the job at Iowa
State If Johnny Orr retires.
Among other names speculated
upon in the media have been John
Callpari of Massachusetts, Jim
Crews of Evansville, Bob Huggins of Cincinnati and Charlie
Spoonhour of Saint Louis.
Calls to Oklahoma spoils information officials were unanswered late Monday.
Oklahoma athletic director
Donnie Duncan had said earlier
Monday that he has not contacted
any coaches, and wouldn't until
he met with university personnel
and the board of regents. The regents hold their monthly meeting
Tuesday and Wednesday in Norman.
"I've spoken with the president
today and there has been discussion about what can occur, what
should occur and how It should
occur In terms of timing, from
the standpoint of the rules and
regulations we operate under,"
Duncan said.
It was not certain what day
Duncan would outline his plans to
the regents, who would have to
approve any hiring.
'1 think the discussion would
be one of a report and providing
information and discussion with
the regents on how we proceed,"
Duncan said.
"We all have our jobs to do and
our roles from an Institutional
standpoint My position always
has been that I want involvement
from the administration and the
regents."

Nice guys don't always finish
last
In fact, they might even finish
first.
In a race with nearly SO guys
running 3.1 miles around an oval
track, being a nice guy isn't always the best policy. Especially
when the rest of the field isnt being very hospitable as they try
and rush you out of contention.
Junior 5,000-meter runner
Brad Schaser Is by all standards
a nice guy, but when It comes to
racing, he has taught himself to
not be pushed around.
Schaser proved that being a
nice guy is the best way to run as
he sliced a whopping 20 seconds
off his 5,000-meter time, running
a personal best of 14:27.23 at the
Sea Ray Relays In KnoxvUle,
Tena, Friday.
"It's probably the biggest race
he's ever been in," men's track
head coach Sid Sink said. "With
45 guys in the race, he had to get
out fast."
Schaser's mark didn't surprise
him entirely since he'd been improving dramatically over the
last few races. The previous
weekend at the Ohio Invitational
in Athens, Schaser took first
place with a 14:47.54 by using
sheer will. His strategy is to stay
on the leader and never let him
get out of touch.
It's a strategy Schaser has applied to Ms entire life. He was
justifiably honored for his work
off the track when he was named
the Mid-American Conf erence/Gato rade Male ScholarAthlete of the Week.

The improvement Schaser has
made over the past year, Including an Al l -MAC performance at
the cross-country championships, hasn't surprised Sink
either.

Schaser will get his next oppor"The end of the verse is really
what I think of," Schaser said. "It
tunity to move closer to that
14:15 mark as the team travels to is my effort that counts. I'm gothe All-Ohio Championships in
ing in here to glorify God. I want
Oxford, Ohio. The level of comto keep my focus on that. If I
petition won't matter, because he have a bad attitude. 111 run bad.
isn't running against them - he is
"It takes the pressure off if I
running against himself.
run for Christ. He's my only audience. I dont get Intimidated as
His ability to "hang" with
anyone who takes the lead of a
easily. I think keeping a positive
race has developed from his own attitude is important. In the race
on Friday, I couldn't think that I
personal beliefs.
had four laps to go. I had to think
Romans 12:1
"I beseech, therefore brethren, one lap, one lap. I would spare
myself some pain if I stay erf with
by the mercies of Cod, that you
present your bodies a living sacri- [the leader]."
In the race of life. Brad
fice, holy, acceptable to God,
Schaser has kept pace with the
which is your reasonable serleaders. He has taken the route
vice."
he finds most fulfilling.
Before each race, he recites
this verse in prayer. It has been
his guide throughout the season.
No, the nice guys dont always
It has been the words that have
"Cross country was a real confinish last. They're just running a
fidence booster, finishing 12th in put the race into perspective, alsmarter race.
the MAC," Sink said. "The reason lowing him to succeed in
Glen Lubbert is managing ediwhatever he attempts.
why he is running so good is he
tor for The News.
runs a gutsy race. He doesn't
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
worry about dying. He Just goes
after it"
Perhaps his "gutsy" running is
why Sink has no hesitation in
moving him around from any
f
event between the half mile and
FH'L<BQ9&eWS'
*
the 5,000 meters. In fact, Friday's
race, which placed him In the No.
1 position In the league for 5,000
meters, was only his fourth at*
tempt at the event.
The goal now isatimeofl4:lS,
the NCAA provisional qualifying
standard.
"If I work hard, it's definitely
within my reach," Schaser said.
"I dont like to set limits on what
I do."
••••••••••••••••••••••••-A******

Glen
Lubbert
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S9UJLS VES&OKOT 1ME. WE'E'K
4-1 TO 4-8

Janet Eisner

Bob Marcum, athletic director
at UMass, said he would allow
Callpari to speak with Sooner
officials "based on if John is interested in the job."

To the Members of the University Community:

"I think John's made it very
plain he's not Interested In going
elsewhere right now," he said.

Our achievements arc many. We have taken the opportunity to educate our members, as well as the entire university
community about such topics as AIDS, self-esteem and ethical leadership. To date, our member chapters have sponsored
over 1500 events this semester. They have addressed topics such as eating disorders, cultural diversity and male/female
communication.

>

Rent from
HERTZ PENSKE.
And be a
ROAD SCHOLAR.

*
*

As (he school year draws to a close, the Panhcllcnic Council wishes to lhank all those that contribuled their time and
talents to the Council's many accomplishments. It has been a busy semester, filled with challenges and huge steps
forward. We feel, as a sorority community, that wc have taken our system into a future that is both bright and promising.

Sororities are about a great many things. We have evolved over lime, however our purpose has always remained the same:
to provide an opportunity for women to better their lives through their sorority experience. The sororities at Bowling
Green do just that. We arc very proud of our national reputation. We arc extremely proud that many sorority systems
across the country measure themselves against the BGSU Panhcllcnic standard
One of the achievements wc are most proud of is our revision of the rush process. Members oi our community called
for changes. Rushees called for changes. The Panhellenic Council, made up of an executive board and four
representatives from each member chapter listened 10 that call and responded. The following are the revisions that the
Council approved:
1. The rush t-shirt will be worn for Open Houses by all rushees. chapter members, rush team members and rush
counselors.
Rationale: Meeting new people can sometimes be stressful. Young women are often concerned with how they
look. By wearing the rush t-shirt. no one participating in the process will need to be concerned with dress.
Instead, rushees and chapter members can concentrate on spending lime and getting to know each other.
2. A revised rush schedule has been adopted.
Rationale: The new schedule provides more time with each rushee than the previously utilized schedule. By
adjusting entertainment times, the rushee can now spend more time talking and learning about each chapter.
3. Decorations guidelines were altered slightly for the First round of parties.
Rationale: While decorations are festive, they cannot describe the chapter's personality to a rushee. Rather,
increased interaction with chapter members will accurately portray their chapter personality. The decorations
will complement that interaction.

The best way to get home
is in a Hertz Penske truck.
That's because they're easy
to rent. Easy to drive. And
easy on the budget. No matter what size truck you need,
you'll get the one that's
just right for you.
Plus you'll get the Hertz
Penske promise of:
• Low Rates
•No Mileage
Charge
• Locations Coast
To Coast
• 24-Hr. Emergency

Road Service
• Full Range of Truck Szes
• dean, Smooth-Running
Trucks
• Many Trucks With Auto
Transmission and Air
Conditioning
For quality, comfort, cost
and convenience, no other
rental truck can
move you like a
Hertz Penske
truck.
Coll for information and
reservations.

Hertz

THE WINNING TEAM: HERTZ PENSKE AND YOU.
ON CAMPUS PICK-UP
FOR ONE-WAY RENTALS
AVAILABLE MAY 4-7
(BY RESERVATION ONLY)
FOR RATES AND RESERVATIONS PLEASE CALL

(419) 385-6623
OR
(800) 222-0277
M M imdu MHt it on kcatien. M M art
mm nwn » M«m Rajai smml mw aaf
e *ra RMbi Mi uBs, i«c. MB
IsaBsjaylMsi ■ajriesaiesy.

We are very excited by these improvements. Our Council discussed and debated and came to a democratic consensus
that change was the right thing to do. It has been agreat opportunity for us to witness and participate in such a collaborative
process. Our founders would have been proud of Panhellenic women working together for the good of all sorority
women. We are proud of our members contribution to the Council. After all. as Greek women, we all make up the
Panhellenic Community.
We look forward to meeting many more women that think being Greek would benefit them. We are extending an
invitation for all women at BGSU to come find out about the Panhellenic Council and our fourteen member chapters.
On April 13th at 9:15pm in the Grand Ballroom, we will hold an information session. Al that time we will tell you about
our sorority community and Fall Rush.
We take great pride in being BGSU Greek women. Won't you come find out for yourself what it's all about?
Sincerely,

S4. *-c^*^=*

Melissa Weir
President AXO

Sbana
Shana Keller
President AfA

Sharon Raupple Stephanie Davis Lorin Smith

President AOfl

President A<1>

President AEA

Arujie Hodver
President Xfi

Katie Miltner
President Af

Cathy Bressert
President AZ

Jennifer Hanna
President f<t>B

Libby tunz
President KA

Kellie Lamb
President KKf

Laura Schmidt
President *M

Maureen Meyer Carolyn Cobb
President fIB<t> President ZK

fcnru

Vice President
of Rush

HL

Ginger Bowerman
Wesident Panhellenic Council

leather BEsslert Jo Ann Arnholt
Vice President Panhellenic
Rush Counselors Advisor

Stephen Rupprecht
Rush Graduate
Advisor
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Magic act to disappear?

Buckeye grad
Anderson dies
The Associated Press

Former Ohio State basketball player John Anderson
died Sunday in Australia after
being hospitalized with fungal
meningitis. He was 27.
During Anderson's years at
Ohio State, the Buckeyes were
National Invitation Tournament champions in 1986,
NCAA qualifiers in 1985 and
1987 and NIT qualifiers in
1988.
"John was a hard worker.
He brought a blue-collar mentality to our program," said
Ohio State coach Randy Ayers,
an assistant with the Buckeyes
when Anderson played for
them. "He blended his talents
with guys like (Dennis) Hopson and (Jay) Burson. He
worked so hard. That's why he
had success here at Ohio
State."
Anderson started in 41 of 97
games in his Ohio State career, averaging 3.7 points and
2.9 rebounds a game while
shooting 47 percent from the
field and 70 percent on free
throws. He was the team's cocaptain in his senior year.

II

Laker coach Johnson says chances are 70-30 he won't return
byJohnHadel

life has been great. We've settled
in to me being retired, we've settled in to me being around home.
INGLEWOOD, Calif. - Magic And now we've got to give all that
Johnson is leaning against re- up again?'
turning as coach of the Los An"That's what we've got to talk
geles Lakers, The Los Angeles about because once I'm in, I'm
Times reported Tuesday.
ISO percent. That's what we've
The newspaper said he will de- got to discuss, whether she can
cide by the end of the week. The give that up."
Lakers say they know nothing of
"I don't expect him to make an
such plans.
announcement before the season
The Times said Johnson esti- ends, but that could change,"
mated his chances of leaving at John Black, the Lakers' public re70-30.
lations director, said. "As of now,
Johnson told the Times he dis- he hasn't told us anything
cussed the situation with his differently. So obviously, he's
wife, Cookie, on Sunday night told the Times something
after returning from his high different from what he's told us
school all-star game in Michigan up to this point.
and expects to meet with owner
"The stuff he told the Times is
Jerry Buss and general manager news to me. I plan to ask him
Jerry West in the next few days.
about the statements he made. As
"I don't know if a meeting has of now, no announcement is
been set up," Bob Steiner, a planned, to my knowledge. He
spokesman for Buss, told The hasn't said anything to us about
moving up his timetable for a deAssociated Press on Tuesday.
Buss said over the weekend he cision, which has always been
expected to meet with Johnson after the season ends."
Johnson, 34, led the Lakers to
after the season.
"I have no knowledge of any five titles in 12 seasons. He rechange from that," Steiner said.
tired in November 1991 after
"I'll let you know at the end of learning he had contracted the
the week," he told the news- AIDS virus.
paper. "Either way, I'm in It all
the way or I'm out of it all the
He succeeded Randy Pf und as
way. Like I've told her, 'We've coach last month, and the Lakers
got to think about our lives. Our were 5-3 under Johnson.

He was an all-state selection
at Linn-Mar High School In
Marion, Iowa, where he was a
member of the school's 1983
Class 4A state championship
team. He was the team's leading rebounder and averaged
1S.8 points per game that
season.

The Associated Press

The 6-foot-9 forward went to
Australia to play professionally. He left the sport to work in
a Maine hardware store, then
went back to rejoin his old
team. He played three games
before he was hospitalized in
late March.
His high school coach. Bob
Landis, said Anderson died in
a Newcastle, Australia, hospital.
Fungal meningitis is rare in
the United States but is more
common in Australia. Tests
showed Anderson was developing large blood clots in
the brain and spinal cord.
Anderson's parents, Richard
and Jean Anderson of Iowa
City, Iowa, were with their son
in Australia The body has
been cremated, Landis said.

Sigma Kappa
proudly announces
illcif New Initiates.••
Sara Bossert
Beth Evarte
Christy James
Taml Keller

College of
Musical Arts

Kara Moore
Renee Scheske
Stephanie Walker

• Tickets: $12, $10, $8 - $3 BGSU student discount •

J

A Winning Tradition [j
I^M

Ha*..

at—

—1<—

— Iff

-tC

-M

♦
♦

CHARLESTOWN APTS.

♦

MID AM MANOR

tDirty Dozen Brass Band!

Dcbl Ilomonn
Brenda Haag

IL

April 16th 8 p.m.'
KobackerHall !

AP pktafeuu Mr! mtm
Los Angeles Laker coach Magic Joaaaoa presents Felipe Lopes with
the MVP trophy at the Magic Johnson Rouodball Classic Sunday.

Call 2-8171 for ticket information

J

2 Call 2-7164 or 2-2343 for other information 2

AND

• NOW RENTING*
Choose from choice apartments within walking distance to
campus Summer 1994 and school year 1994-1995.

♦
♦

2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat and
water included, air conditioning
641 Third St Apt 4, B.G.
Resident Manager 352-4380

Jl

♦

X♦

i

And you thought you could only
afford macaroni and cheese.
I

.
.Voanlosb" LC5758/160, internalAppleCD™
JOUHm CD-ROM Drive, Apple" Keyboard Uandmouse

'

_. —

—.—

-■

—■ -■ -' -» ■-■ ——-

■ ■.!-».*.■*.■■ -«

-i «■
Power Madnlosb" 6100/60 8/160, Apple" Color
Plus 14'Deploy, Apple Extended Keyboard Band mouse.

Power MaanlosiF 7100/66 8/250, MaantaP
Color Display. Apple" EOencied Keyboard II and mouse

Right now, you could take home one of the country!; best-selling personal notebook computer. They're all powerful, easy to use and more affordable than
computers' for incredibly low monthly payments. By
ever. Its that simple. So, stop by your Apple Campus
The Apple Computer Loan
qualifying for the Apple Computer Loan, you can
Reseller for further information.
choose from the entire Macintosh" line or grab a PowerBook; the most popular You'll be amazed what you can buy on a tight college budget..

Applet.

You can pick up a price list inside the door,
first floor Hayes Hall then call 372-7724
for a sales appointment.
I

*Price does not include sales tax, shipping or handling fee
«*•■*■■**«* Cta**r.*c
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When in Rome,
watch your back
it, is now a bouncer at Uptown;
watch out if you are underage.
How could ESPN, a cable network of usual high integrity, allow such a lack of talent to command a wide stage. Rome's actions showed how unfit he was
for the job.
The real fear is that people
such as Rome are commandeering more and more stages. Their
stage is not that of Shakespeare
but that of talk shows. Talk
shows convey messages of two
headed alien Satan worshippers
who had sex with my uncle and
their misfortunes. Talk shows
are not sources of actual news,
just worthless garbage about
love triangles. They have now
moved from network television
into the sports world.
ESPN tried to cash in on the
boom of sport talk shows with
Talk 2. The problem was there
are no outlandish events in
sports. No aliens' affairs with my
uncle, no Betty Joe missing Billy
took every opportunity to deRay because he ran off with Bobgrade Everett and relieve the
by Sue.
thoughts of any who thought he
Sport talk shows are left to dehad any professionalism.
grade sports figures to garner
The conversation carried until
high ratings and advertising dolRome commented on Everett's
lars. Our above example held
downfall with the Los Angeles
true. All across the nation people
Rams over the last few years.
tune in to hear someone bash
Everett, once one of the NFL's
Bobby Bonilla because he is hittop quarterbacks, fell along with
ting .248 with runners in scoring
the Rams into the league's dungposition with less than two outs,
eon. Thanks to a player's best
or how Patrick Ewing is two
friend, free agency, Everett can
points off his scoring average.
start over again in New Orleans
This bashing does two wrongs.
with the Saints.
First, it implants negative
However, Rome's focus was
thoughts into the minds of
how courageous he was to defy
listeners. They form a bad opinEverett in front of him. Everett
knew that Rome had been calling ion about the player before they
watch him first-hand. Second, the
him Chris and made it explicitly
rift between media and players
clear that he would not tolerate
only spreads wider. New York
any more of Rome's childish
Daily News writer Mike Lupica
name calling.
commented that players turn on
Rome insisted on continuing
his antics. At one point saying, "I their radios and only hear people
with complaints about their play.
am right here in front of you,
Notice the animosity of a Nolan
calling you Chris." Everett, exRichardson at the NCAA Chamasperated, warned Rome one
pionships or Everett's outburst.
final time. Rome, in his smug
The most horrid part about
look and Average White Band
sport talk shows is that they proafro, resorted to inane disobevide a forum for yellow journaldience a final time.
ists, journalists who dawn the
jester suit instead of an Armani.
Everett responded by tossing
Jim Rome is one who dawns the
the ever-present interview table
jester suit every time he goes on
into Rome's lap. He rose and
dragged the feeble lad off the set, the air.
Pat Murphy is a sports writer
only to be grabbed by a production assistant, who, as rumor has for The News

A word to the wise. If you stroll
down Bourbon Street, with a
mixed drink in hand with slimy
bucket of crawdads, and happen
to stumble upon Jim Everett do
not call him Chris, you may be
forced to dodge a table.
Jim Rome, host of ESPN's Talk
2, felt the brunt of Everett's
wrath unleashed with a whisper
of Chris.
In an interview filled with
more fi reworks than my town's
Fourth of July celebration, Rome
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Ramirez provides spark
The Associated Press
ANAHEIM, Calif. -- The
Cleveland Indians, given
grudging consideration as a
contender, have found some
early season help from an unlikely spot - rookie Manny
Ramirez in the No. 9 hitting position.
The 21-year-old Ramirez hit
two home runs - his second
and third of the season - in
Cleveland's 9-6 win against
California on Monday.
He played in Cleveland's
first five games of the season four of them wins by the Indians - with six hits, eight RBI
and four runs scored in 14 at
bats for a .429 batting average.
"I'm a line drive hitter," said
Ramirez, who was New York
City public high school player
of the year in 1991. "I'm feeling more comfortable without
putting any pressure on myself."
Ramirez wasn't talking much
after the game, possibly waiting to see if his hitting has
more staying power than it did
last year with Cleveland.
He was called up by Cleveland on Sept. 1 and created a
stir when he hit two home runs
before hometown fans in Yankee Stadium in his second
major league game. After that
he went O-for-17 for the rest of
the season.
Cleveland Manager Mike
Hargrove took a matter-of-fact
tone toward his young prospect.
"I don't know if he hits home
runs in bunches or not," Hargrove said.
"I haven't seen him that
much to know. Last year he hit
.333 in the minors so that

doesn't sound like a streak hitter to me. But we're going to
try to give him a full season in
the big leagues this year to see
what he can do."
What about bunching up the
home runs? "I don't know,"
Ramirez said, "they just come
out."
Angels Manager Buck Rodgers was impressed with Ramirez. "We didn't know who
that masked man in right field
was, but we better catch that

name because he took us to the
cleaners," he said.
Indians' catcher Sandy Alomar, who also homered against
the Angels on Monday, saw
some good things in Ramirez'
power.
"To hit the ball to all fields
like that ... All he has to do is
build confidence," Alomar
said. "You saw what kind of
power he had to the opposite
field. That's what I like to see
is that opposite-field power."

Confidence also was Ramirez' mind.
"1 don't feel like there's too
much pressure," he said. "Hitting ninth is all right, too. I just
want to play every day."
"Manny can flat out hit,"
Alomar said. "He did it in the
minors and he's doing it up
here. His bat is so quick, he can
afford to stay back and still hit
the ball to the opposite field
with power."

AP ■aecafMarfc 1. TerriU

Indians outfielder Manny Ramirez is congratulated by teammate Paul Sorrento after Ramirez hit a
home run against the California Angels Monday. Ramirez hit two homers in the game.

Classifieds
CAMPUS EVENTS
THE
•O.S.E.A REMINDER'

ELECTONSFOR 1994 1995
on Sunday, April 22nd
apmatOtlenriauaf West 11 tn Floor

Ail Sponaor sheets lor lha Bowl-A-Thon are
due April 15. Turn them in at 410 Ed. Bldg.
Come )Oin the tun.
■ SOLD ■ SOLD • SOLD •
Membership AppkcaBona
Now Available I
In 405 Student Servian
Student Organization for
Leadership Development

liBtcoma a member! i
RACHEL CAREY-HARPER
Founder of tha Cloihessne Project
for v.cti mi A survivors of domestic violence will
speak on Friday. April 15th at 500 pm in The
Union Oval. (Aitamats ran location in rhe Honora center) Sponsored by Women for Women.

Getting stated on the MAC seminar open to as
students on Wad. April 13th In Technology lab
from 0am to noon. Thla aeaaion preaenta Vie
word processing software package. Microsoft
Worka. including a pnmer on the Macintosh
Desktop a using rhe mouse — hands on.
Please call 2911 to register for this seminar.
Ann: All Organizations
Want to network with other organizations on
campus and participate in Alcohol Awareness
Week in tie Fall? Send a rep. to our first meeting this Thurs. at 9 oo pm In 310 Student Services We win be planning a theme lor the week
as well as discussing what role your o'gai- ncon can play ^s Call Val or Pam 2-2130

B-GLAO
DANCE!

atthoLAGA

Till-: BOTTOM LINK

Sunday April 17 at Uptown
Donations taken for HIV testing

Affordable
Seminary Training

IPC CLUB MEETING
Thursday, April 14th
7 30 pm 101 BA
Come and hear Michael Posey
speak on his consulting careerlM

Accredited MA.. M.INV.. I) MM
e

Church

e

Christian l-iliu.iiion

UlnniiiMr.il inn

llililu.il Studies

Muck Church Studies

e

Church Music

e

Mi.ssiolnu.\

COLLEGIATE 4-H
•OFFICER ELECTIONSTONIGHTIII
6:00 PM'"110 BA BLDG.
Attention Criminal Justice Organization
members A anyone else interested m the US
Pnson systems. A representative from the Lucasville Prison will be here to discuss the
pnson nots. Tonight, in 307 Hanna ® 9 00 pm
ATTENTION WATE R SKIERS"
tat mtg. ol the year means Election of New
Officers
New Members Welcome
Tues. April 19 9 00 pm 109 BA
For more info call Mark Bell 447-2679
Come Join The Funl
^_^^_
UNIVERSITY RED CROSS
BGSU. BLOODMOBILE
Apr 11-15 (Mon. - Fri.) 10:30 am to 4:30 pm ■
N.E .Commons
(nuit to Rodgers a campus police)
Please Give the Gift ol Lifei
Please G ve Blood

VOLUNTEERS NEEDEDI
Research Study on Dietary
Habits of College Women

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!!
19M Recreational Sports Biathlon
Saturday. April 16.1994
Sign up in the Student Rec Center
Man Office By Apnl 14
All volunteers receive a free
Biathlon t-shirt
For more information call 372-7462

e Christian HiMitry/Thvokiet)
e

Bike Instead of Drive
Keep the Earth Alive
Bike Day-Thursday, April 14th-Unon Oval
fno donuts for bikers in the morning (first
come, first serve). Bike Parade starts at 1 pm
between Hayes A Prout
Student Environmental Action CoaliDon

High Energy Praise
XA ChnsDan Fesowship
Thursday 6 pm
Prout Chapel
LAGA
Lesbian and Gay Alliance
Meeongs every Thursday
630 PM at UCF
Corner of Thurstin & Ridge

Tomorrow at 7 30pm. in 103 BA, join the RaoaIfy Mixed People Committee meeting Serious
minded people are welcome

CITY EVENTS
JOE rAIT AT M T. MUOGS
THIS THURSDAY AT 6:00
Voice of the Cleveland Cave Joe Tail comes to
town to eat, drink, A answer all your Cava
questions.
JOE TAIT AT M.T. MUGGS
THIS THURSDAY AT 6:00

SERVICES OFFERED

Rummage Sale: Trimly United Methodist
Church. 200 N. Summit Saturday, 4/16 from 9
am noon. Monday ft Tuesday. 4/ie & 4/19,
0-4
WASHTHATCAR!
al SOLD's Car Wash
Saturday, April 19th. 12-4 pm
* Mi d Am Bank'
CARWASHI

PREGNANT?
We can help. FREE 6 CONFDENTIAL preg
nancy tests, support & information BG Pregnancy Center Call 354 HOPE
SKYD1VE BG opening for classes Saturday
Apnl 16. Season opening speoal Flrst-kimp
course through Apnl only $100 each. Visa ft
Mastercard 352 5200.
Will do typing
It 25/page

PERSONALS

• FALL SORORITY RUSH 1994 •
Information Night
Come find out whal ifs all about
Wednesday. April i3thB:iSpm
Lenhart Grand Ballroom (Union)
Important Information - Don't Miss Out
Welcome Back to the Tradition
Rush 94' Rush 94 ' Rush 94
- FREE PI22A - FREE PIZZA'
Give Blood Apnl 11 -iSatthe
Northeast Commons Papa Johns
Pizza will be therei Call
to make an appointment at 352-4575
or stop in between 10 30-4:30
Give the gifi of Me GIVE BLOOD
Envlronmsntal T-Shlrteft Josferly
For sale on Wednesday. Apnl 13th ai the Education Building if mce weather 4 in University
Hall if raining
Student Environmental Action Coalition
Every Monday night. 8 00. at
Junction Bar* Grill
Rack em Up Poo) Tournament, S3

Call Vicki 352-3356

continued on p. 10
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ATTENTION ALL ORGANIZATIONS
• DO YOU REPRESENT A SIGNIFICANT PORTION OF THE UNDERGRADUATE
STUDENT POPULATION IN SHEER SIZE AND/OR PERCENTAGE OF
RESPECTIVE CONSTITUENTS?

FREE nutnoonaJ analysis and
lipid profile.

• Spiritual Formation
e

Graduate Program: Maater of Hospital
and Health Administration
A representative from Xavlsr University
Graduate Program Maater of Hospital and
Health Administration will be holding an Informal oeealon In Rm. 3000 In the Business
Administration Bldg. on Thursday April
14th at 8 pm. Health Care le a challenging
Held that you could bo part of. See you
Iherel

• ARE YOU OFFICIALLY REGISTERED AT BGSU?

e PaMoral (-"unitcllng
e

FREE KARAOKE
BGSU MEN'S CHORUS
36-hour Karaoka-A-Thon
Union Oval
Starts Monday at 9:00 AM

All International Studemaare
cordially invited to attend
WORLD
STUDENT ASSOCIA
TON'S

• DO YOU PROVIDE SERVICE TO THE UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY?

i:\icnsions in Cleveland.
Columbian and Detroit

TOTAL ANNUAL TUITION

S4.410
scholarships Available

ASHLAND
THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY
910 Center St.
Ashland, OH
44805

I $5.65 o $4.65

: $030 |

(Large One Item E Medium One Item c Small One item I
Extra ham* $1 each
I

c* Chicago Style

*

COUPON EXP4/25/941

Extra Menu 75c each

H

or Chicago Style

ji

COUPON EXP 4/25/94 i

! PBP» ? F^te^**
352-6166
JJtMiro

IFREE

DELIVERY

;

Otff-vaw

I

FREE DELIVERY

Extra Items 50c each
(' Chicago Style

IF YOU ANSWERED "YES" TO THESE QUESTIONS, THEN
' YOU ARE ELIGIBLE FOR A SEAT ON USG!

|

CCHJOON EXP4/25/941

352-6166
aawae-aa
t«~
„
.FREE DELIVERY!

N

• ARE YOU ACTIVE IN UNIVERSITY POLICY-MAKING?

APPLICATIONS FOR ORGANIZATIONAL SENATE SEATS NOW
AVAILABLE IN ROOM 405 STUDENT SERVICES
COMPLETED APPLICATIONS DUE BACK BY APRII 1 S AT St?tf P.M.

<
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•PNMu'PhiMu'PniMuLira - Stacy. Andrea, ft Maria
Grand Us-Tracy i Jen
Green Grand UMftMMM,
You salt art (ha baat (ami keep up the good
ararkl I think you should all maka a raod trip to
K.C. to vatt ma Ma eummer.
Loveyabunchea,
Dawn
•PhiMu-PhiMu'PhiMu*
A2D • AZD " AZO • AZD ■ A ZD
Though Via weathers been awfully blaak,
ran your tpmtt. ifa SCNKM WEAK!
So grab a alatar from thia lial
and run to where well be
Can't wait to see you.
we'll have a great lime.
at Mytat Pizza at 7:301
Cory Caywood'" Robin Knucklas
Stacey Crum *" Kathy Marhanay
Connie Fahn "" Kart Forsyihe
Jackie Fonunato'" Shalby Croft
Cindy McClinot* "* Danica WinoviOi
Chmty Mandanhal'" Tracy Bruno
— MaliaaaWomar —
Well be waiting'
XI Love.
Heather, r.nany, a Una
AZD" AZD * AZD ■ AZD ■ AZD
Campua Expressions
Aa part of the e vents happening during International Weak, the Weld Student A>ao0at»n
preeenta KARAOKE. This Thuraday. April 14
in the Bowl n"Greenery from 9 pm - midnight
Hope to tee everyone them
CHAPTERS ft ALL STUDENTS
WILL KEW IS COMING!!
April 14 at 7:30 pm
Unhert Or.nd Ballroom
Demylhoioglilng the Animal Houae IT'
Sponiotad by the Panhafaantc Council
Seating la amRadl
Arrive Eartyl

JOEL EDWARD PRUDEN CHARITY BALL
Apnl28.7-11pm
112'person or $20/couple
Len hart Grand Balroom
tickats sold 4/11-a/iSEducBklg.
4/16-4/22 Union
Proceadi donated to Precious Boy Fund
in honor of Joel's bone marrow ran spiant
Nursing. Health ft Human Services Psychology. Gerontology, or related majors: Interested
in area home health care internships tor turner
@ $5.25/hr? CONTACT CO-OP PROGRAM
2-2451.238 Administration BlOg ASAP for details
Patrick,
Thanks for everythingl Have a great dayl I k>vt

you I
Caren
PS Today it-n
KD • KD • NEW INITIATES ■ KD- KD
CONGRATULATIONS!
Wendy. Mot/. Karen, Terata, ft Lauri,
I am so proud of you' Welcome to the Bonds of
sisterly love
klAO.T..
Your Pledge Educator.
Tiffany
SKI KAP -JODIE LEWIS 'SK. KAP
Jodie,
You deserve more than 'Sister ol the Weak'
because you work to hard) Bed races was
great! Keep up your awesome Sigma Kappa
Spirit!
SIO KAP-JODIE LEWIS-SKI KAP
SIGMA KAPPA • TIFFANI LAMONICA
Your s.sters would like to thank you for a wonderful job with i- i atom Keep up the good
workl
SIGMA KAPPA 'TIFFANI LAMONICA
Sunday al Junction Sar ft Grill
Free taco bar a Margarita specials
9:00 pm

Chi Omega • Jane ■ Chi Omega
- Cook Appraoatjon Week Thanks lor all you do. Wa really appreciate it A
lovayoull
Chi O • Jane ' Chi O

The Bagel Line
With your chace of sandwich fillinga
12.50 every Wad and Fri. $2.50
Prout Cafeteria • 2nd floor Union

GET INVOLVED tJ INTRAMURALS" APPLICATIONS ARE BEING ACCEPTED FOR THE
INTRAMURAL ADVISORY BOARD FOR
FALL 1994 UNTIL APRIL 13 IN THE INTRAMURAL OFFICE. PCK UP APPLICATION IN
130FIELD HOUSE

Twilight Rambknga
Walk under the stars at Oak Openings Metropark on April 14th at 6:45 pm. Cott it only $5.
Sign up in 330 Union today I Call 2-7164 or
2-2343 for datailt!
Twilight Rambhngt

GREAT FOOD ft GOOD
POLLYEYES. STOP IN
TREK 800 MOUNTIAN
CIALS 8 BUFFET 440 E

TIMES AT CAMPUS
ft ENTE TO WIN A
BIKE. DAILY SPECOURT

INTRAMURAL FALL PRACTCUMS APPLICATIONS ARE BEING ACCEPTED FOR
PRACTCUMS (SMD AND RECREATION
MAJORS) FOR FALL SEMESTER 1994 PICK
UP APPLICATION IN 130 FIELD HOUSE AND
RETURN BY APRIL 14,1994
JOE TAIT ATM.T. UUGGS
THIS THURSDAY AT 1:00
vc-ce of the Cleveland Cave Joe Tail comes to
town to eat. drink. A answer alt your Cava
questions
JOE TATT AT M T MUOGS
THIS THURSDAY AT 1:00
~~
Phi Mu • H B. • Phi Mu
Phi Mu would like to congratulate Heather
Pastier on receiving the "Outstanding Panhellerac Repreeentatlve" Award at the Greek
Awards this past Monday nighL Wa are to
proud of you. H. B.I You realty deeerved this
honorl
SK> KAP ' ANNE OGLE • SKS KAP
The sisters of Sigma Kappa would like to congratulate ANNE OGLE on her position as Cruel
Justice on Student Traffic Court.
SIO KAP * ANNE OOLE' SKI KAP
8*3 KAP ' MOST OUTSTANDING MEMBER
•SKI KAP
Congralulatona to Terrie Gladwlah on being
■ voted Most Outstanding Memberi Your efforts
■ A ideas are vary much appreaaiedi
> SO KAP ' MOST OUTSTANDING MEMBER
-SHKAP

UAO SPRING BREAKERSI
Wa want to give you 8381
Come pick up your damage deposit now in tie
UAO office - 3rd floor Union. Thanks again for
agreallnpl
Win $5000 tor the Beat Pick-up Line Please
pnnt ft tend IP 17517 E llienna. Cievleand, OH
44135

PI KAPPA PHI
Congratulations Brian Swab on acceptance
into Kappa Mu Epsilon Mathematics Honorary
Society.
PI KAPPA PHI
Congratulations Mke Grrnmet on receiving
Archon's award. Horizon award. A acceptance
to Alpha Lambda Delta Freshman Honors So
doty.
SAE NEWS FLASH
When wa last left Paddy O Murphy, he was
being hassled by a BG bike cop. The officer insisted that Paddy had broken a window across
the streoL However, Paddy waa aggravated by
this accusation ft proceeded to call the bike
cop a ''doughnut eaDng, Huffy wanna be" Now
rhit aggravated the cop. However, not having
any reel evidence against Paddy, he had to let
him go Paddy proceeded to return to the SAE
houaewith his lovely lady of the ever, ng Aa ha
approached the house, he noticed people were
eaDng breakfast at 5:30 am. All Paddy could
think waa v.nT are these people up so early ?"
He later found out it was the senior send-off
breakfast. Paddy, hungry from a mght of drinking, decided to help himself His only comment
was "Phi Alpha on the orange juice!" The next
time the Brothers saw Paddy was at 9 00 pm.
He was showered a shaved (To Live A Shave
in LA?) ft ready tor tie bar crawl. However, he
requested we stay away from Uptown since it
was Tuesday night. The brothers started at
MI Muggs then proceeded to Mark's ft Cassidy's. Al Cassidy's, Paddyjust happened to
meet another young lady: someone you would
want to take home to mom By this time Paddy
wet deimiiefy feeling hit liquor The brothers
decided to leave and go to Tuxedo Junction.
There. Paddy began to do shot after shot. 130
am a Paddy was definitely drunk. He gave
the brothera a hearty "Phi Alpha!" a started to
walk down the stairs. All of the sudden, Paddy
slipped on the wet steps falling all the way
down a into Via street. He looked up only to
see a Ford truck run him over. Thus, the story
ends. The brothers of SAE will be holding a funeral for our dear Paddy Q. Murphy at 500
today. Wa atk the campus to have a moment
ol silence tor Paddy today at 5:00 pm Paddy
O. Murphy will be dearly misted!
SAE NEWS FLASH

-Summer SuOieaaert NeededOwn room in house dote to campus a bars!
Low rant! Cal 2-4439 or 2-4531

146 NOSTH MAIN • BOWLING GREEN

354-2806
1 roommate needed tor eummer. Non-smoker,
own room. Free cable. 5/8 - 8/15: Rant. Lei's
make a deal I Paul t?3S2 91 SO.
1 roommaw needed for summer and/or next
school year. Own room in 3 bdrm. houae. 2
i/2 Blocks from campus Call Kathy O
372-8720.
2 female subleaters for apartment one block
from campus. Furnished, central air, laundry
tac. 8375 (nag.) par person lor aummar. Cal
MoredUl or KeWy 352-6480
2 female tubktaaart needed for 94/95 school
year. Vary dot* to campus. $160vmo. (Includes utilities) Call 372-1832. ask lor Colleen
or Came
Desperalely seeking female roommate for
94-95 year. $i6S/mo. • utilities Beautiful
houae. dote to campus. Fun, nice people. Call
now - 353-5005.
Female roommate needed ASAP to sublease
through summer. $i50/month. A/C. own
room, apartment to yountetf much of the time.
Please call 352-5851.
Female subieaaer needed for aummar. May c August. Own room/bathroom. $t50/mo.
353-1211.
Graduate student seeks room tor fall semester
only. Call Jeff at 353-9224.
M-F roommate wanted for 94-95 sch. yr.
Own room, close lo campus, low ront
Call Lon 372-5579
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED tor graduate
apL next year. Senior or graduate student preferred. Academics is priority but can still relax.
New apartment - can Mike t? 353-0928.
Male roommate needed for 2 bdrm apt. for
94-95 school year. Own room, great rates Cal
Mike afterSpm ©(216) 928-2274.
Need 2 tubteasers for the summer. Fox Run
Aptt. Spacious w/ washer/dryer inside Call
Laura or Lara at 352-6059.
One or Two female subteasers for tummar TM.
Across from campus $150 par month. Cal
353-2223. (Ask for Kristin).
Please Help"
Summer Sub. Needed
Houae, own room A lull bath
MVF Cal 353-4503
Responsible, trustworthy, non-smoking female
roommate to share 1 bedroom apt. for Fal 94 a
Spring 95. Hall ol phone a electric. Shutte to
campus Call Debbie et 353-3428.
Roommate wanted for 94-95. MVF. dose to
campus, mostly furnished Reasonable rant.
Call Joe 0353-4014
Subieaaer needed from June-Aug.
Own room in house across from campus.
Call 353-2131

You may qualify for $3000 toward school.
Ask about our officer Education Program.
372-2178

WANTED

tHMUIL sijf

1 MALE SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR 94-95
NON-SMOKE R1 SO/MONTH W/AC

1 female subieaaer tor aummar in nice house.
Incredible location, vary inaitpanalve. Ca'i
353-1203 for Laurie or leave message.

Subieaaer needed for May. Close to campus. 1
bedroom, $200/month. Call 352-9143.
Summer sublessors May 16 August 8. 2 bedrooms. 1 block from campus. Total rent $725
for summer. Very negotiable. Call 353-9429

Summer aublaaaer(s)
2 bedroom apt. Arc. rant nag.
Clough St. Cal 353-7001
Two subieaaers needed for the summer
Own bedrooms. C heap and dose to campus
Call 353-6818

HELP WANTED
250

COUNSELORS 8 INSTRUCTORS
naededl
Private, coed summer camp in Pocono Mma..
NE Pennsylvania. Lohikan. Box 234BG.
Kenllworth, NJ. 07033 (908) 276-0998.

AA CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRNG. EARN BIG
$$$ a TRAVEL THE WORLD FREE! CAR©BEAN.
EUROPE. ETC.
SUMMER/PERMANENT POSITIONS AVAILABLE
GUARANTEED SUCCESS! CALL (919)
929-4396 EXT. C78
Alaska fithenet tummar employment. Earn up
to $15,000 thia aummar in canneries, processors, ale. Male or female.
RoornrboarrJ/traval after provided' Guaranteod Successl (819)929-4398 ext. A78.
ALASKA SLIMMER EMPLOYMENT

neheriee.
Many earn $2,000 ptuarmonth
in canneries or $3,000 - $8,000
plus/month on fishing vessels
Many employers provide benefits.
No ex parlance naoaaaryt
For more information can.
1-208-848-4188 eat. A8S44

ARTHUR VICTOR PAINTING, INC.
Seeking motivated atudenta interesred in a fulltime tummar position as a prolessmal. reeidennaJ houae painter. No experience necessary,
training provided. For further Informaoorvmterview please cal:
Cleveland Area: Brad at 352-2154
Cindnnati Area: Brian at 372-6505
Pay rites $5.50 - $10.00per hour.

Artist needed for aummar employment al Putin-Bay. Internship a flouting available Great
pay 8 fun. Cat Island Graprvcs anytime. (418)
2854713.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS
over 500 units with SUPER locations

9 month, 12 month, and Summer Leases Available
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER

354-2260
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)

CHILD CARE NEEDED FOR 1 YEAR'"
Live-in positions avail, on fie EastCoatt
Earn $2O0-350A»osk pkjt great baneflta.
Call The Perfect Nanny 1-800-882-2698

FOR SALE

OflLDCAREOrVOtmMTIEsi
Pre-ecreened tamiliae looking for caring individuals to spend a year at a nanny.
$17S-$350fwk. room a board, car. air tare sv
dudod. Cal Chldcraai 1 -800-574-6889.
Co-ad summer camp in lower Ml needs cooks.
counselors end staguards. For more Into, cal
(313)676-6626
Collage Pro PaIrHera
Pamters needed for Enenor Houae Painting
this summer In the east Cleveland/suburbs
area. For application andnr info, cal Nick al
372-1851 or leave message.
COUNSELORS-INSTRUCTORS needed! 100
poefltone! Coed aummar camp. Pocono
Me.
PA. Good oelerynlpat (808) •
CRUISE LINE - entry level on board portions
available summer, year round. Great benefits.
free travel. (813) 229-5478.
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING
• Earn up lo $2,000 pki armor*
on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companiee.
Summer 8 Ful-Tlme employment available.
No experience neceaaary.
For info call 1 206-834 0468 ext.C5544.

EARN tsoo or more weekly
stuffing envelopes at home.
Send long SASH to Country
Living Shoppers, Oept. U1,
P.O. Box 1779. Denham Springe.
LA 70727.

" 2 NEW SPEAKERS ••
BEST OFFER
Call Bob at 353-3413

-KAWASAKI KZ550GPZ MOTORCYCLE
-0ORM ROOM SINGLG LOFT
MOVING M5I- MUST SELL
CALL CHAD: 3S2-8078

I960 Audi 4000 Call SB5-0211, Ask tor Tim
or Linda Engine rebuilt, new tree,
battery, Alt, 8 more
1981 VWJETTA
New brae, pipes, A more.
Call 353-5518

1982 Toyota Supra Automatic, good condition
Sunrool. runs great $2950. Cal 354-7202.
1943 CMamoMe Cutlass Supreme Brougham,
light Hue, v«. power brakes 8 steering. Automatic bant. Good body condition, runs very
good. To many new parts lo list. Call Jeff at
353-9224
1989 Cherry Beretta GT. automatic, loaded,
new tires, new axhautl. Mutt aeel
(419)287-4749 after 5:30 or leave message.
Donlmleaoutl
Account Response
125-waltspeakers
Hardly ever uaed

451 Thursnn Apis 108 8 118. Efficiencies, furniehed. CaH John Newtove Real Eetaua at
384-2280.
5 Bedroom Houae tor sublease. 303 S. Summit
Available staring May 15 - Aug 15 (nag).
Rent nag. .utWes.
Call 372 5644 or372-4340

824 8th St. FREE HEAT
2 bdrm. Apt Unfurn/Fum. Free gas heat.
water 8 tewer. Waaherrofyer. Cal Newtove
Rentals 352-8820. Our only Otsot.
CHECK TrMOUTH
Tel Mom 8 Dad about this Buy this 5 bedroom home across from McFafi, move m a lew
roommates and you ttay FREEI Great Investment tor Dad 8 YOU won't be late for
daaa. 808 E. Wooatar SL 5 bedrooms. 1 1/2
baths - legally rants tor 5 students Tel Mom a
Dad to act FAST, this wont last long al only
$85,000. Cal Al Green at Century 21 AA
Green Realty 352-5331
FOR RENT
1 8 2 bedroom apta, turrvunfurn. Available tor
summer, 8 mo. leasts Campus shuttle, heat
included WINTHROPTERRACE352-9135

2 bdrm lum apt. lor 2 people
$450. include* free heal, water
gas, HBO. tewer. 3544814.

Furnished Apartments East Evert. Leasing tor
tummar and fan. Utilibes furnished except electric. 888-3038.

Call Todd ©352-2986

EARN CASH IN CLASS and be pan of a new
and exciting businett. Fresh. Soph on tie
Deans List needed. Info. mtg. Tues. and Wed.
4/26.4/27 from 7 30 to 8 30 pm In BA 103. If
unable to attend call Jeff al 353-3109.
Earn over $100rhr.
Proces sing our mall at home.
For Into, cal (202) 310-5958.
IMMEDIATE HELP
10-30 hoursrVnsak, flexible echedije.
$9 tuning pay. No experience necessary.
Apply soon. Cal 259-1117.

Last chance for the beat aummar job everl
Student Sprinklers only haa a few ones left in
OH tor your first $10,000 aummar. Toledo
Manager net pay was $9300 for last 2 yra. This
could be youl Get REAL EXP. running a proven and successful business. Full training and
support provided. Call Steve et (800) 265-7691
svkVEDIATELVIII

Headless Bass a Yamaha Amp.
350
CaH Damon at 352-7788
HEY MUSK LOVE RSI
KING TROMBONE FOR SALE
Originally $400. asking $150 o b o
Call 352-9514 8 atk tor Ruth
Loft tor sale.
Asking $100
Ask tor Dave at 372-1171

rsghiand Induatriei Inc.
1 8 2 Bed. spaexxis. A/C. tor the
discerning upperdess a graduate.
Furnished 8 unfurnished sun it $350/mo

MAZDARX7GSL'654Sale
Ful y loaded for $2,500. Fun to Drive.
Cal Kevin 364-8772

3544038

New roterbladet. used twice, 1.10 - $25 •
Casio tone MT 220 Keyboard - $15 *
DP Bodytone 300 Rower $50'
Sturdy Lott $40'
Al in oxc cond.l Call 354-8315 Prices, nag
Peavey PA 400 ml 2 PRO speaker cabinets
15" woofers, horn, tweet Fender stack ml
2x12" woofera. Legend 80 wan guitar amp.
$500 takes el. Will separate. 354-2510.

Looking lor a responsible baby titter.
Call after 5 at 354-7347
Looking for a job? Earn $5000 to $6000 working on Put-in Bay Call tor dtails 8 application.
Tueiday-Wednesday-Thursday from 1 pm to 9
pm. 800-825-5943.
Management Position. MT Muggs.
Mutt be a reapontible. twd-wonung pertonOropoff resumes at Quarter's Party Store
10am-1 pm. Monday-Friday.
Nonsmoking babysitter needed tor the summer in our home starting June 6th 2-3 days per
week tor 5 yr. old . 2 1/2 yr. old. Call
353-1135, leave message.
Painting Co. now hiring hard working, motivated students tor tie Cleveland area. kVF
mutt be reapontible. experience not required.
Summer it right around the comer, call now
372-1345. ask for Man.
RecepDonist part-time. Must have basic com
outer skins 8 good phone skills Call Thayer
Chevrolet al 353-5751. Ask tor Tom.
Responsible, mature, nonsmoking babysitter
needed tor 8 yr. ok). 6 AM-1 PM. Transportation required. 354-4503.
Still looking lor a eummer )ob?
Lifeguard and Swimming Instructors positions are available at the Student Recreation
Center Call Scon at 2-7477.
Summer help. Palmers (2) and lawn care (2).
Fuel-time temporary 40 hrsJwk. Maximum 12
week(s). $S.2Srhr. Must be at least 18 years
old. Application deadline April 16.1994. Apply
at Wood Lane maintenance entrance F, 11160
E. Gypsy Lane. BG OH 43402. EOE.
Village of McComb la accepting applications
tor summer lifeguard positions. Anyone intereatod oontact Kevin t? 293-3521.
Wait person needed. Must be Ale to work
lunch. Apply In person, BG Country Club, 923
FajrviewAve

GEORGETOWN MANOR APT*.
800 Third St.
Now renting for 1994-95
(12 mo Jsch. yr.) 8 Summer 94
Fully furnished 1 BR 8 2 BRUnlit.
Excellent location. Reasonable rates
Cal 352-4966 or Hop by
tie building, at 0

Used bedroom furniture set
Ouaen $70. single $55 O.B.O
352-1974

320 Elm FREE HEAT
1 bdrm. Cose to Campua. Fum., free gaa heat,
water 8 sewer. Call Newtove Rentals
352-5820. Our Or*, office.

3 Bdrm House
Big yard, big living room
Scon Hamilton 1 yr. lease Avail. May 12
CM Evening! 353-3983

3 bedroom apartment.
Available immediately.
354-8800' We do al lew pel a

Woman's Gucci Welch
For Sale for $200. paid $325

Call 353-6028
Zenith (IBM Clone) 288 Computer. 2 3.5" floppy drives. B/W VGA Monitor, Panasonic 24
pin dot matnx printer, TONS of software' All
manuals ind. $500 call Jell & 353-3428.

3 bdrm. house. Available 5/1 or 8/1
$875 . unl 1 yr. lease
Call 353-6982 (leave message)

2 bdrm. houae on Ada. AvaJabie 5/1
$500. unl. 1yr. lease.
Call 3534982 (leave mettage).

FOR RENT
1 8 2 bedroom apartments.
0 month - summer - year leases.

2-3 sutjleaaera needed tor 2 bedroom furnished apartment Central air. pay electric only.
Close fo campus, price nag. Cal 352-4888.

352-7454
353-0325 -Carty Rentals
Avail. '94-95 school year - fully turn.
Al units • 2 aem. - 9 pymnt. lease
321 E. Marry • New6 bedrm. apt. 2 fl. btha
3091 it E. Merry • tingle roomt for males
Locations available for Summer.

1 bedroom apartment tor rent. Recently remodeled, dose to campua. Cal 352-3095.

1 or 2 bdrm. turn. apt. on Prospect
Avail 8/15. Free UN. 1 yr. lease
Call 3534982 (leave message)

MT.VERNONAPTS.
802 SIXTH ST.
CURRENTLY RENTING FOR 1994-95
ALSO. SUMME R RENTALS
Spadoua, fully furnished 2-bedroom
AC diswathert, washer/dryer.
11/2 bathe
Cal 354-0401 or llop by Apt. 2.

220 Manville - $5SO/month
2 bedroom house - May 94 May 95
Call 352-4801

Now leasing
1 -2-3 bedroom epanmentt A houses
354-8800 • We do allow pet s.

ONE Bedroom available for
Summer. 728 Elm Si.
H 80/monrh
See Slepharve st night
Call 354-8880
One bedroom apartment.
128 S. Summn for Summer 1984.
1-267-3341

Single female room, privaa bath, cooking lealIMS. quiet residential area one mil* from campus Pratar 12 mo. lease staring In May. No
St, no smoking $igs/mo. Iras. ut>
II352-1832 or 352-7365

Wait Staff. Delivery. Counter Parson 15 min.
from campus. Ful or pan-time, flexible schedule. Apply at China Deiiie exit 193. Rt. 20. Parrysburg across from Holiday Inn French Out/
tar. 872-2414.
WaltpartonrCook needed Memorial Day
through Labor Day at Koekay's Island Island
Cafe. CaH Paw at 1-626-5117.
Wendys 1504 E. Wootatr St. now hiring.
Coma in Thuraday. April 14 between 3-Spm tor
e guaranteed interview or apply any ems. Day
sNft/night sliiIt. full or pi. time or summer employmQffl available.

STUDENT TRAVEL

1-800-777-0112
Th« world'* Urg««l atucUm 6 youth ir«v«l orQanttatlon

-> IA TfxAwCL

Applications for

*
•
#
#
•
•

fall 1994 BG News editor
Summer BG News editor
1994-95 Gavel editor
1994-95 KEY yearbook
1994-95 Miscell.any editor
1994-95 Obsidian editor

are now being accepted. Application forms may
be picked up at 204 West Hall.

•4
IMMMiillllllllllillll....'

Doadlino to apply is 5 p.m.
Thursday, April 14.

CATCH SPRING
SAVINGS
IN THE
COUPON CUPPER!!

The BG News
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&
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P"™ Look Inside for Savings from ■"■
1
These Advertisers
I
1
1
I
1
1

Barry Bagels
The BG News
Casey's
Collegiate Connection
Fast Company
Headquarter's for Hair

1
1

Kaufman's Downtown
Klever's

1
I
1

Little Shop
Myles
Papa John's

1
1
I

Pisanello's
Stadium View
Subway - E. Wooster

1
1

Subway - Woodland Mall
The Pet Place

page 5
page 5

1

Tuffy

1

University Bookstore

page 7
pages 5 & 9

page 5
pages 9 & 11
page 9
page 7
page
page
page
page

7
7
3
3

page 11
page 3
page 5
page 7
page 11
page 3
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A TTENTION ALL BGSU STUDENTS

Get your

Ready to

Clip these great savings!!

KLEVERS JEWELRY
125 N. MAIN ST.
BOWUMQ GREEM. OH 43402
f;
1(419) 353-6691 f. _^j}"

l

\P™

HOURS:
Mon.- Wed. 11:00 A.M. -2:30 A.M
Thurs.-Sat. 11:00 A.M.-3:00 A.M.
Sunday Noon - 2:30 A.M.
LUNCH SPECIALS DAILY
516 E. Wooster
352-1504
FREE DELIVERY
300 E. Wooster
354-4660

II 10% OFF NEXT
II
II PURCHASE
II Not applicable to sale Items
II Not good w/any other offer
LIP i

10% OFF ANY
GREEK GIFT
WEAR

FREE RING
CLEANING
AND CHECK

Rl I

Greek jewelry not Included
Not
neot good
gooa w/any
wrany other
oiner offer
oner

16 inch Pizza
Coupon Good For

exp 5/7/94

II

exp 5/7/94

II

12 inch Pizza
Coupon Good For

[!
. „

14 inch Pizza
Coupon Good For

|.
.,

exp 5/7/94

p

I

|
■

1 Free Coke 112 Free Cokes 113 Free Cokes 1
Delivery Only

L
I

DEUVERY ONLY

I 1

354-4660

352-1504

Delivery Only

JL

| |

II
1FREE
II
Coupon Good For
II
COKE
1 FREE COKE II with any Chef Salad
with any large sub
II Except Specials
Delivery
II
Delivery L/niy
Only
» OnlyJ
- "
ueuvery

I I

I

(l)OneCoupon Per Order

| |

•I

Free 6 pack of Coca Cola
with any
16"
(2) items or more pizza
lb UJ

m |

I1

' i

A

iMyles Pizza Pub 11
I

Delivery Only

i 1
■■

'

I

Sub

I BuyanyFrjotlongSubaiHlaMeiliumDrmkandgeta | | Buy any 6" Sub and a Medium Drink and get a j
J IU«iialrForj«longSub<)feqiial(rles»|3ricefor990 i ■ Regular 6" Sub of equal or lesser price free.

ggEP , enins© ..
I

I

offer expires 5/30/94

I

One coupon per cusiomer per visit. No good with any other offer. J
Good at participating stores only.
J

I

SEEES

oiler expires 5/30/94

.
1

J One coupon per customer per visit. Notgood with any other offer.
^
Good aipanic^ungslores only. ^
^

524 E. Wooster

352-8500
&

828 S. Main

354-2608
_______——-

I Get any Two Regular Fool Ion g Subs (your choice of
cold cut combo, tuna, ham or turkey) for $5.99

I
I

3UBUUBV"

I
I
I
I

offer expires 5/30/94
I One coupon per customer per visit. Na good with any other offer.
J
VGood at participating stores only.
mS
_ „.,. mmm _ — — —■

I
I
I
I

1

Get $1.00 off any Footlong Sub
and S0( off any 6" Sub.

IMIuOl|;«d
offer expire* 5/30/94

I

One coupon per customer per visit Not good with any other offer.
Good at participating stores only.
J

.>i|M i i—,?»■■—I.'
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WlsKfl

See Reverse Side for Money-Saving Coupons
at

The BG News
See Reverse Side for Money-Saving Coupons
at
125 N. MAIN ST.
BOWLING GREEN, OH 43402
(419)353-6691

r

KLEVERS JEWELRY

See Reverse Side for
Money Saving Coupons
at
('T-:)

v

300 E. WOOSTER
and
516 E. WOOSTER

See Reverse Side for
Money Saving Coupons
at

«SUBUJnV*

\

|

>S * + l>Kfyt

pXtHfy
BARRY BAGELS

522E.Woster

354-0011

Delivers Free
The Pet Place
1002 South Main
Dowling Green, Ohio
43402
9-352-28
419-352-2662

'in DMfiEi c BAD ' ■ BUY ONI SANDWICH I I LB FLAVORED CRIAM CHIUI
| 1 O BAGELS FOR | . CET ANOTHER FOR | |
FOR $3.49.

|

$2.99

||

50% OFF

I
|

Expires 5/30/94
Limit 4

1 I
| |

Expires 5/30/94

II
II
II
■ ,

CHOOM FROM VIOOII,
SCALLION, CINNAMON,
RAISIN A STRAWBIRRY

II

MALE DETTA
$1.95

Limil2
Expires 5/30/94
■ not valid w/any other i ■ not valid w/any othar
not valid w/any othor i
^
joHor
_
J\m^^mm^mr
__-/V.
_M2£ir-\m-wJ

DUY ONE FISH
GET A 2nd FREE

n

ii
ii

10% OFF ANY
PURCHASE

Has to be of equal or lesser
value. Some exceptions moy
w/fhls coupon
apply.
other otter
offer
LI | not valid
vono w/ony
w/any otner

II
II

n

II
II

n
« .

w/rhls coupon
,,

'^RR^^V

,— - f^P^T/o^. — — • V «. _. ^L. ^ ^ _,_ ^ ^ ^. _ .Sti— — — — ■•
4

^Hife ;$$1085
13 mm*

(PIZM

^UOfil

**<V
Fast Free Delivery

'Dc/ii-c-lipxp (l<

' ■'/'•

826 S. Main
353-7272

.SUBWAY"
Woodland
Mall
353-0204

9

S.

TtMPbai
DniruriiBdOnrOHi
IDairLTHTRlTf«!i|l

Two Toppings

14" UPBCPLZZI
ODC Topping

Additional Toppings 60$ each

Brcadstfcks & 2 Liter ol Coke

0R10"PIZZI

Expires 5/7/94

Ml i ft M il ca-birtiutt to S2101
.

(Additional
Additional Top
Toppings 90c
^&jpfrgsS'7/94
_ Expires 5/7/94 (
^^

Expires 5/7/94

$1.00 off
A Footlong Sub
or $.50 off Q 6" Sub
with purchose of o medium drink.
Limit 1 Coupon per customer
Woodland Mall Subway Only
exp. 5/30/94

11

II
II
II

Buy o 6 Inch Sub,
Get One Free.
with puchase of a medium drink.

I

Limit 1 Coupon per customer
Woodland Mall Subway Only
exp. 5/30/94

j
■
i

University Bookstore
Student Services Building

20% Off
the

K n rs ^n"

Purchase of

Clothing
Monday - Thrusday - 8-6, Friday 8-5.
Saturday 9-5
372-2851
No other discounts appty

_||

Expires: April 20,1994
>»t>tl»»MI»lt»tl» »-**■«•»•»■»•*'»•«•.•••»••"»■•••••'■••»•»•*•*■*•*■»•»■*■*•» • « '
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See Reverse Side for Money-Saving Coupons
at

See Reverse Side for Money-Saving Coupons
at
The Pet Place

1002 South Main St
Bowling Green, OH 43409
(419) 359-9889

See Reverse Side for Money-Saving Coupons
at
jpizzai

fflMm

&dive*i~f TSUfljAdTflkW

See Reverse Side for Money-Saving Coupons
at

«SUBUUAV*
Woodland Mall

See Reverse Side for
Money Saving Coupons
at
I
-^r\ r\ n g rs
n

University Bookstore
Student Services Building

>s pXtHfy

Qr + lHty*

&

r
TIM
MESSENGERS
HEADQUARTERS
FOR HAIR
4ZS E. WoMlcr
(Itehlnd Dairy Hurl)

\r
JCUTS
COLOR
WAVI»
NAIU

II
II
II
II
II

exp. 5/6/94

I I

$2.00 off
any service

354-2244

I

j TIUFFLERSALE"

More Than
Just
Mufflers!

J NOW
I
I

Thffy
Auto Service
Centers

50%

Free Delivery

$3.00 Minimum
Open 4 p.m Weekdays
Fd. • Sat. • Sun. • Lunch

I 7" Cheese
E Pizza For Only

$

Ex. Hems - T. 25C Ea.

Greek and BGSU Needs

531 Ridge St.
(across from Mac West)

352-8333

■■
I I
*/ V »*

1

WITH
COUPON

I
I

Buy ANY Lg. or Ex. Lg. Pizza & Get Al

$«

Ex. Hems - 10". 50C Ea.

Exp.
5/7/94

FREE DELIVERY • 332-5166

9p«ui MduMa: Luiwoaf ia>^ nouaa >M taam M 4
1 MMMj Mnl Iwpiclton. M to* AppatoMMI MM v*»d»
JJ to i Melon
II
a
I I
mumii ON, n, » KN. c«-<
I
J f.
BOWLINO OREEN LOCATION ONLY
J

'"» Mumionl,. IW OoTN. OTM
BOW.KJOBEEN LOCATION ONIY

I 10" Cheese
E Pizza For Only

WITH
COUPON
Exp.
5/W9A

1

I
I
I
I

FREE DELIVERY • 332-5166

M

W'
_•
I*
E*
•

T I Han « 5 Wings
7" 1 Item a Bread sticks
7* Deluxe ft Pop
2 Orders Breadstkrks
Lg. Sub a Pop
,—.JO* > R.B. . 40C)

■IMViCll rOH THC VIRTUAL O - • i <: >

'PHOTO wmm
•WNVtNC
■KSKtOPWIUSHING

■aismnsmstmct
■CMPHIC DiSISN

■iMnmm

■mm stum

■UPS, AHtOXHC, FID IX

525 RIDGE STREET
BOWLING GREEN, OH
PHONE 419.354.FAST

YOUR
CHOICE
S3 65

ZI-nZTO
BOWLING GREEN 352 5166
■ Not Valid w/any other offer • Exp. V7mM

COLL€GlflT€ CONN€CTION

$5.00 off IIII||$ 10.00 off
Soffe Pre-letterd
Fraternity ond Sorority
Boseboll Jerseys

1/2 OFF

ON KINTAL

pom PC

I

unsTr

4

II

II

A,

Pullover UJindbreohers
(Selected Styles)

Ii™
s **nmoA
FAST COMPANY INC

exp. 5/6/94

J ^U*PERSERVICE ""
HI

I. SAVEonowcvrvMtlmvnioorallopQuaHT. BMffli
H
| >FI«>UlM«l'«i }Od l» - Kr-g ■• ,0v 0-" I

COU€GlfiT€ CONN€CTION
C° ««#

any perm
or hair color

^■•fr-*

Buy ANY Sm. or Med. Pizza ft Gel A1

•.ajrap* Largest BGs
- JSrV^
Selection ol

I I

50%

inar'ad rrvm«i ■ good 'o- aa ©ng a* you o*" fix« <*

■ PIS-**

exp. 5/6/94

BRAKE SALE

OFF LIST

L-wm couocm orir mi«, c< oo» <«••
BOWLING GflEEMOCATIONONLr
^ ^

pS**

w/Michelle
any service

$5.00 off

II
I I SPECIAL
II NOW
ii
OFF LIST*
II BRAKE PADS * SHOES
II
II
II

■SAVE on our —1» IrwsMOry * top quaMy. ■«■*»

353-2444 *>

II
II
II
II
II

$3.00 off

fluvfay

mm

1 PAGE TYPESET
RESUME W/VISC
RIB. S24.95
NOW ONLY

$1995 COPIES
§

i

WMsfl

fWHrty

See Reverse Side for Money-Saving Coupons
at
TIM MESSENGER'S
HEADQUARTERS FOR HAIR
425 E. Wooster (Behind Dairy Mart) 352-2244

See Reverse Side for Money-Saving Coupons
at

Tuffy
Ti\Xfy Does

Auto Service
Centers

It Right/

s.

See Reverse Side for Money-Saving Coupons
at

olio's
since 1964

See Reverse Side for Money-Saving Coupons
at
Collegiate Connection
531 Ridge St. (across from Mac West)
352-8333

See Reverse Side for
Money Saving Coupons
at
FAST COMPANY
•SERVICES FOR THE VIRTUAL OFFICE*
525 ROGE STREET
BOWLING GREEN, OH
PHONE 419.354.FAST

>s fXlHfy
wr *"

KVVHfyl

&

^REE HOTFIIDGE^ f ~ PRIME RIB "" ^
DINNER
SUNDAE
II
with purchase of
1/2 PRICE
family style chicken dinner
with purchase of another dinner of
II
tuesday night
equal or greater value
352 - 2595
II
|| ftu4*"*** fax 533 • 5210

352 . 2595

,
4

fax 533-5210
163 S. Main
Bowling Green, OH
Reservations Accepted

■

. «

1S2 ■ 2595
(« S3] - SilO
1615. Mail
Bowling Creo, OH

e<Pi,eS 4/30/94

r—,

$1.00 OFF
Monday through Thursday

163 5. Ma*
Bowling Cmtn, OM

•/ Vi ■

FREE LARGE FRY
(when you purchase
a single hamburger
and medium drink)

\&owrrir
lj—~——

PEANUT RUTTER
CREAM PIE

/94

H H'M 2ii°

f
II

„ J Vi

e, ires

P

Bowt.rj Creen. OM

</3«W4

I [ Gourmet Hand-dipped
Yogurt
Buy 1 - Get 1

Voted BG's
I l>]3»
BEST W

expires 5/30/94

^^|i#«p*«'»'

«£* FREE

■—•——•—

expires 5/30/94

\

FREE

The BG News

I
I

JJ

CLASSIFIED 11

BUY ONE
GET ONE
FREE

FREE
CLASSIFIED

ii
Buy two classified 11 Save on Classified
ads & get one FREE!| j display ads. Choose
between a 1x1(8 line
* Free Classified ad is due 3
maximum)
or 1x2 box
days prior to publication
(3 line maximum)
(16 line maximum)

214 W. Hall
372-2601

II
II
II

.. read consistently by 92% ot the
University population

Expires 4/5/94
|

not
valid with
otter
noi vano
wnn any other
oiner oner

* Free Classified ad is due 3
days prior to publication
(3 line maximum)

* Free classified ad is due 3
days prior to publication
Expires 4/5/94

. .

Buy two classified
ads & get one FREE

not valid with any other otter

■ ■

Expires 5/2/94
not valid with any other otter

University Bookstore
Student Services Building

•n r\ n ^n

Monday - Thrusday - 8-6, Friday 8-5.
Saturday 9-5
372-2851
No other discounts appry

GENERAL READING BOOKS & GAMES
O

0
EJ

o

20% Off

Includes red-ticked items
IP,
excludes textbooks and bestsellers
Expires: April 20,1994

,J

>S CtlM'H'g'*

vS ptPK^

See Reverse Side for Money-Saving Coupons
at

^»X

f

*

.JiMA^
m

^Z^
<7LM/m/ rZ*.
/

-L

.JjsfllW

352 - 2595
fax 533-5210

163 S. Main

Bowling Green, Oh
Reservations Accepted

See Reverse Side for Money-Saving Coupons
at
CASEY'S
OJUCINM
1MMBURCERS
"WHERE QUALITY ORIGINATES"

1025 N. Main Street

See Reverse Side for
Money Saving Coupons
at

The BG News
See Reverse Side for
Money Saving Coupons
at
* r\ r\ nn

University Bookstore
Student Service Building

.

'

'

> 111.

<s ptPH^J
(he lit rte ihop
... In Iht UNION

372-2962
M-F 8:30-5:00

>S tn^nv^y

20%

s

Expires 4/20/94

off

No other discounts apply

Stadium View
Sunoco

1uBl,"oiL & FILTER ^
SPECIAL*

1530E. Wooster
,352-0387

Check & Adjust Fluid Levels

-^^„
<SUN0CQ>

one ift item

ONLY $16.95
•tyASHER FLUID
•POWER STEERING FLUID
•BRAKE FLUID
Icall tor an appointment

^TUNEUFSPICTAL*"^
4 cylinder
6 cylinder
8 cylinder

$ 32.95
$ 36.95
$ 39.95

INCLUDES: Analysis of starting,
charging and engine system plus we
set timing, install new spark plugs,
adjust carburetor, lubricate, and adjust
choke.

exp. 5/3/94 I I Call tor an appointment

^BRAKE SERVICE SPECIAL'

II
ONLY $59.95
II • REPLACE FRONT OR REAR BRAKES
II INSPECT BRAKE HOSES
II •INSPECT CALIPERS
II ADD FLUID AS NEEDED

exp. 5/3/941 Icall for an appointment

exp. 5/3/941

Hey... Don't forget to check
out all the valuable coupons
in this Spring Coupon Clipper!!
*\r*

The BG News
214 W. Hall
372-2601
read consistently by 92% of the
University population

SAVE
10-15-20%

$60 for
COLOR

Bring this coupon to
The BG News office and
receive color for only $60
* Remember Color increases
readability 40-60%

Save 10% on a display ad
when it is 10" or less. Save
15% on a display ad of 31" or
less. Save 20% on a quarter
page or larger.

Expires 5/2/94
not valid with any other offer

Expires 5/2/94
not valid with any other offer

-IV.

sSptl*fr

<S* + in>f*

See Reverse Side for Money-Saving Coupons

ttw little 4hep
See Reverse Side for Money-Saving Coupons
at
<SUMOC0>

Stadium View
Sunoco

1530E.Wooster
352-0387

See Reverse Side for
Money Saving Coupons
at

The BG News
See Reverse Side for
Money Saving Coupons
at

The BG News
MMMMMMMMlMHi

